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MELISSA BATCHELOR ASELAGE A Web-based Dementia Feeding Skills Training 
Module for Nursing Home Staff (Under the direction of ELAINE JENSEN AMELLA) 
ABSTRACT 
Background: For an event that occurs three times daily and offers the most opportunity 
for socialization, mealtimes warrant careful hand feeding implementation by NH staff. 
PWD may exhibit aversive feeding behaviors that are misinterpreted. This vital 
misinterpretation can lead to malnutrition in the PWD and increase the risk of mortality. 
Objective: The goal of this two-month study was to test clinical feasibility and collect 
pilot data for an intervention to train nursing home (NH) staff via a web-based dementia 
feeding skills training module with group coaching. The goal of training was to alleviate 
mealtime difficulties in persons with dementia (PWD) who require mealtime assistance. 
Methods: Two southeastern US nursing homes were randomized by cluster for 
implementation of the training module. Pre- and post-tests assessed NH staff knowledge 
and self-efficacy via web-based module. Meal observations assessed staff feeding skills 
and PWD behaviors during meal times at baseline, 2 and 8 weeks. 
Results: Baseline knowledge and self-efficacy scores were similar for both groups. Post-
intervention, these scores showed a significant improvement within the intervention 
group. Feeding skill behaviors trended toward improvement for both groups. Despite 
increased aversive feeding behaviors in the intervention PWDs, more time was spent 
feeding and the food intake for the PWDs increased. In the control, aversive feeding 
behaviors also increased but less time was spent feeding and food intake decreased. 
Discussion & Conclusions: NH staff increased knowledge and self-efficacy after 
training. While feeding skill behaviors did not change in either group, with NH staff 
training, the intervention PWDs were given more time to eat and consumed more food; 
despite an increase in aversive feeding behaviors. The opposite occurred in the control 
group. This finding has the potential to negatively impact the morbidity and mortality in 
this vulnerable population that requires careful hand-feeding. Continued work is needed 
to test and implement the current clinical practice guidelines in the nursing home setting. 
Keywords: feeding, dementia, nursing home, training, recruitment, mealtime difficulties 
VI 
INTRODUCTION 
A training module for this feasibility study was adapted for NH staff training after 
successful testing with caregivers of persons with dementia (PWD) in the home setting. It is 
related to a larger pilot study comparing hand-feeding and tube-feeding in persons with late-stage 
dementia; the Feeding In Elderly ~ate-stage Dementia (FIELD) Trial.} As part of the hand-
feeding arm of the larger study that compares the outcomes of assisted hand-feeding to tube-
feeding, this study investigated using a web-based training delivery method. Regardless of 
delivery method (traditional face-to-face or web-based), the FIELD hand-feeding training module 
is based on current clinical practice guidelines and will assist NH staff to assist with feeding 
pWD.2 The purpose of the web-based training module and hands-on coaching was to increase the 
self-efficacy, knowledge, feeding skills, and behaviors ofNH staff and subsequently decrease 
aversive mealtime behaviors, maintain or improve meal intake, increase time spent engaged in 
feeding, and improve the quality of life (QOL) for PWD. 
Background and Significance 
It is expected that by the year 2030, the number of persons living in our nation's nursing 
homes (NH) will double to more than 3 million persons.3 Over half of these residents will have 
some form of dementia, with many of them being in the moderate to late-stages of the disease 
when care is the most burdensome; care that demands much caregiver time, energy, and 
attention.3 Dementia is a progressive neurodegenerative disease resulting in memory loss, 
functional decline, behavioral changes, and complete dependence for care in the advanced 
stages.4 Managing mealtime difficulties for persons with dementia (PWD) in the NH can be a 
daunting process because as the PWD declines, accommodations must be made that fit the 
individual's needs. The majority of PWDs in the NH setting are in the moderate stage of the 
illness and may only need meal set-up and/ or verbal prompting. As the disease progresses, PWD 
become increasingly reliant on a skilled staff to meet their basic nutritional needs. NH staff 
1 
interventions built on evidence-based protocols have the potential to improve the quality of care 
and quality of life for all PWD in the NH, while decreasing risk of weight loss, malnutrition, and 
dehydration.5,6 
NH staff includes Licensed Nurses (LNs) [Registered Nurses (RNs), Licensed Practical 
Nurses (LPNs)], and Certified Nursing Assistants (CNAs); together, they comprise 60% of the 
staff in our nation's NHs. Specific content related to caring for PWD at any level is not included 
in basic nursing or CNA training, yet 50% of the NH population has some form of dementia. 7-9 
As life expectancy increases and our population ages, there is a great need for continuing 
education to prepare the NH workforce to provide adequate care for all PWD.7,IO-12 CNAs deliver 
the majority of direct care related to feeding PWDs, but need to involve LNs when problems are 
encountered in order to adjust the plan of care - hence the need to train LN and CNAs. Without 
proper training, NH staff often resort to personal experience, beliefs, and attitudes about feeding 
behaviors rather than apply clinical practice guidelines to determine intervention strategies. 13-15 
As the cornerstone for nursing care in the NH, meals occur three times daily, are the most 
time intensive of all the activities of daily living (ADLs), and offer the greatest opportunity for 
socialization for PWD. 16-18 Mealtimes are a complex process that encompasses social, cultural, 
and environmental factors - but may be viewed by NH staff as simply a task to be completed. 15,19 
The interaction itself between NH staff and the PWD can aggravate or alleviate mealtime 
difficulties. 19 Behaviors disruptive or aversive in nature may be misinterpreted by NH staff as 
"resistive" rather than viewed as an "unmet need.,,20 Aversive feeding behaviors require close 
supervision and physical help with feeding; and include behaviors such as refusing to eat, spitting 
out food, refusing to swallow, leaving food in the mouth, and/or turning away of the head. 21 
When behaviors are interpreted as "resistive", the tendency for NH staff is to cease attempts to 
.c: d . 22 lee or encourage eatIng. 
2 
Mealtimes in the NH are gaining the attention of stakeholders including consumers, 
policymakers, and health care professionals. The Center for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS) transitioned from the Minimum Data Set (MDS) 2.0 to the new MDS 3.0 in October of 
2010.23 The MDS 3.0 was constructed for more resident-oriented care plan development. With 
eMS driving change at a policy level, NH federal regulations and the state survey and 
certification process will look more closely at how mealtimes are managed for all NH residents.24 
Other lingering problems unsupportive of careful hand feeding in the NH are reimbursement 
issues, and the widespread use of tube feeding (TF) in PWD; however, the prevalence ofTF 
varies by region.25,26 Reimbursement is not adequate by long-term care payor sources for careful 
hand feeding (HF).25 TF may also be viewed as a less expensive treatment option for managing 
weight IOSS.16,26,27 In the absence of training NH staff to carefully hand feed residents, there is a 
greater likelihood of TF placement - which has not demonstrated improved outcomes in the 
1· 28-30 current Iterature. 
The misinterpretation of behavior, coupled with lack of using evidence-based protocols for 
intervening, predisposes PWD to malnutrition, dehydration, and increased mortality. 5,6,20 Feeding 
skill training with subsequent hands-on coaching for CNAs has demonstrated success in one 
Taiwanese study. 6 While the program demonstrated success with training, it utilized a traditional 
face-to-face training format lasting 3 hours with 1 hour of hands-on training over a 3 month 
period. No similar study on this topic has been conducted in the United States (US), but research 
in this area has strong potential to inform future policy and improve mealtimes for this vulnerable 
population. 
This feasibility and pilot study aimed to test a 30 minute web-based feeding skills training 
program with 3 hours of group coaching for NH staff and was based on preliminary work 
conducted with caregivers of PWD in the home and the NH.5,31 Training staff with this web-based 
training coupled with coaching is quite different than current in-service practices in the NH. Most 
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in-service training offered in the NH setting relates to specific institutional policies, basic nursing 
care skills, or specific job responsibilities.32 Many of the training programs found in the literature 
have been conducted over several hours to several days of training classes with difficulties related 
to attendance reported.33 An administrative concern is removal of large numbers of staff from the 
nursing units to attend training sessions and limited time for training based on work 
schedules. 12,33 Recommendations for training NH staff include incorporation of adult education 
methods with specific emphasis on including hands-on training rather than relying on didactic 
lectures, video, and/or books.32,34 Many NH are gaining access to the Internet with the 
implementation of the MDS system for resident care planning and web-based training is 
increasing in popularity. Informal interviews with NH administrators participating in this study 
revealed adequacy of support for web-based training (e.g., Internet access, dedicated computers), 
verification of physical, organizational, and cultural support. 
Significance for Nursing 
Currently, in-service training for NH staff occurs in a face-to-face setting by individual 
staff development coordinators or other administrative personnel on topics chosen by the NH. 
Training across institutions is not consistent nor is it necessarily evidence-based.7,lO All LN and 
CNAs must meet minimum continuing competency requirements annually; but the content, 
quality, and focus of that training differ by facility. Inability to attend off-site educational sessions 
often prevents translation of research into practice. Other barriers to training include lack of time, 
access to current literature, and limited resources.1O Web-based training on dementia feeding 
skills would be convenient for participants and reduce time away from resident care. 
Additionally, the format will allow for learning at an individual pace.35 Furthermore, the 
presentation will be consistent and congruent with current practice guidelines. 
Use of evidence-based protocols in the NH for PWD is recommended and clinical 
practice guidelines for managing mealtime difficulties for PWD have been published, and are 
4 
available online.2,10,13 To date, only one study from Taiwan has been identified specifically 
examining the impact of training on CNA knowledge, skills, and attitudes for feeding pWD6. 
Current practice in the NH reveals that NH staff often resort to personal beliefs and attitudes 
when encountering aversive feeding behaviors in PWD in spite of evidence that clinical practice 
guidelines exist for hand-feeding PWD2,14,15,36 The proposed study serves to close this gap 
between research and practice - a gap that threatens the quality of care provided for PWD in the 
NH. 
Study Innovation 
The NH workforce remains untrained and unprepared to adequately assist PWD with 
mealtime difficulties, counsel their families, and provide evidence-based information! 
interventions. 14,15 Aversive meal behaviors for PWD may be founded in environmental, social, or 
cultural care delivery problems. This study was constructed within the Social Ecology Model 
(SEM) to implement a multi-level intervention. By using technology to deliver training 
information, NH staff received information in a method that allows for a self-paced learning 
experience and tracking of pre/ post-training knowledge and self-efficacy.37 Using technology for 
continuing education is rapidly increasing and has been found to be an effective means for 
training NH staff in other areas of caregiving.37-41 Many of the web-based training modules that 
have been studied have yet to demonstrate an improvement in key resident outcomes.41 This 
feasibility and pilot study is the first in a planned series to do just that. 
A short, 30-minute asynchronous training module allowed staff to obtain training at their 
convenience, without the pressure of being "pulled from the floor" to receive group training in the 
middle of a work day. NH staff were also able to revisit content until comfort was achieved with 
the content. 40 Tracking of how often staff needed to revisit the content ( dose) and the time for 
completion of the module occurred and will guide future development of the training 
intervention. Shorter time frames for training reduce barriers to NH staff working on a unit, and 
5 
are more likely to increase participation.42 Subsequent to completing the training module, three 
one-hour hands-on group coaching sessions during meals were conducted to allow practice of 
implementing new feeding skills and behaviors. The coach worked with groups of LN and CNAs 
to enhance and reinforce training. 
Research Questions 
Q I : Is it feasible to design and implement a web-based module/ coaching model for skilled NH 
staff for feeding PWD? 
Q2: Do relevant outcome measures show trends toward improvement? 
Q2a: Does training improve staff outcomes related to knowledge of feeding persons with 
dementia, self-efficacy, feeding skills, and behaviors? 
Q2b: Does the training improve resident outcomes related to decreasing aversive resident 
mealtime behaviors, maintaining or increasing resident food intake and weight, 
increasing feeding time, and improving quality of life for NH residents with dementia? 
T bill 0 a e f b I f vervlew 0 measures )y popu a Ion 
Staff Outcomes PWD Outcomes 
Licensed Nurses (LN) Certified Nursing Assistants 
PWDs 
[RNs/ LPNs] (CNAs) 
Intervention (I) Control (C) I C Same for I & C Groups 
Knowledge Knowledge Knowledge Knowledge Feeding Intake Record 
Pre-/Post-tests Pre-I Post-tests Pre-I Post-tests Pre-/ Post-tests (calories consumed) 
Self-efficacy Self-efficacy Self-efficacy Self-efficacy 
Edinburgh Feeding Evaluation 
Pre-/ Post-tests Pre-I Post-tests Pre-I Post-tests Pre-/ Post-tests 




Form Feeding Skills AD-QOL (prel post-test) 
(completed on Checklist (quality of life) 
all enrolled 
PWDs) 
Referral! Interventions from 
Mealtime Assessment Form 
(change in plan of care) 
Feasibility Questions 
NH Administration (Administrator, Director of Nursing (DON)), NH staff participants, Legally 




In health promotion research, the Social Ecology Model (SEM) is based on four basic 
principles: (1) specific health behaviors are influenced by factors on multiple levels; (2) 
behavioral influences interact across the multiple levels; (3) social ecology models should be 
behavior-specific; and, (4) if interventions are to be most effective in changing behavior, they 
must be implemented at muItiple-levels.43 Ecological models incorporate psychological and social 
influences, while the main emphasis is on the context of behavior within the realm of policy and 
environment.43 The SEM has the potential to guide comprehensive interventions that have the 
potential to change health behaviors across populations and reduce negative health outcomes.43 
By considering solutions to health care problems through the lens of SEM, the intervention 
systematically targets mechanisms for change at each SEM level: policy, organizational 
(environmental), interpersonal, and intraindividual. 43,44 Behavioral change can be maximized 
when policy and environmental supports are in place, when social support and norms for 
behaviors are strong, and when individuals are educated and motivated to make the targeted 
behavioral changes.43 The multi-level intervention proposed in this study meets the underlying 
principles of SEM and considers all 4 levels of the model - all in an effort to maximize 
behavioral changes in NH staff as they interact and assist PWD with mealtimes. The three 
guiding principles of FIELD Training are to guide thinking of the NH staff and change specific 
behaviors related to: (1) changing the environment; (2) changing the caregiver; and/or (3) 
changing the PWD. A brief description follows of how each level of the SEM and FIELD training 
support the multi-level intervention proposed (See Figure 1.0): 
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Figure 1: Social Ecology Model 45 National, state, locallawsl 
regulations related to 





Organizational culture and 
leadership, social 
institutions, and mealtime 
Family, caregivers, 
interdisciplinary teams, social 
networks - know ledge, ski lIs, 
and attitudes towards 
managing mealtimes 
Recently, coIl aborations have been established between the Center for Medicare and 
Medicaid (eMS) and other parties interested in improving mealtimes in the NH, further 
establishing this as a national priority in NH care.24 NH care is driven by federal policy and 
regulations dictated by CMS and interpretive guidelines assist skilled nursing facilities (referred 
to as NH for the purposes of this study) to meet the regulations.46 Any NH receiving funding from 
the federal government to cover costs of care for Medicare recipients must comply with these 
regulations in order to be "certified".46 The intervention training module incorporates evidence-
based nursing practice and follows the federal guidelines; thus the training is intended to 
strengthen the NH's ability to meet the guidelines. To date, embedding evidence-based nursing 
practice into the nursing home structure remains an elusive undertaking.47 
NH have a duty to maintain acceptable parameters of nutritional status for their residents 
(42 CFR §483.25U)).~6 NH staff are expected to assess an individual at nutritional risk, address 
any risk factors, and provide appropriate interventions to meet the needs of the resident (e. g., 
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intake for each meal and snack offered, the residents eating ability, body weight, and be involved 
in evaluating and addressing underlying causes of impairments that may be leading to nutritional 
risks.46 (e. g., aversive feeding behaviors that indicate an unmet need; once the need is met, 
aversive feeding behaviors should decrease or cease altogether). If assistance is needed with 
mealtimes through adaptive equipment or hand-under-hand feeding, this assistance should be 
provided.46 The FIELI) training module aims to reinforce the current, evidence-based standard of 
nursing practice related to feeding PWD and to strengthen the ability of the NH staff to perform 
daily care in a manner to meet the federal policy regulations. 
Organizational: Environment (FIELD Principle: "Change the Environment") 
Consideration of the NH work environment has been another major factor in promoting 
individualized resident care. Recently, recommendations were made for educational techniques 
found to be effective for nursing assistant training in the NH; 30 minute, weekly sessions were 
used.42 Other recommE:ndations made have been incorporated into this study and include: 
mandatory participation (NH staff will participate in the training, but may "opt out" of 
participating in the study); appropriate scheduling to optimize NH staff attendance as well as 
coverage of responsibilities on the floor; use of incentives and rewards for participation (snacks, 
beverages, name badgt~s, pizza/ ice cream party); certificate at the end of the study; face-to-face 
reminder of the initiation of "class" (PI will manage NH staff participants for what works best in 
each participant's workday and administer the training module); and, use of hands-on learning 
(coaching sessions with 2 "booster" sessions). 42 
A key strength in the SEM model is the emphasis on multiple levels of influence.43 While 
the federal regulations serve as guidelines, each individual NH implements strategies to meet the 
regulations with the available resources. In most facilities, the current dining environment is still 
very institutionalized, though efforts are underway to make the environment more resident-
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focused. 48 In the interim, NH staff must use realistic interventions within the available resources 
(e. g., staffing patterns, dining room arrangements, facility layout/ lighting). The hands-on 
coaching sessions supported discussions with the NH staff and the NH administration (key 
informant interviews) of how they could support the mealtime interventions taught in the FIELD 
training, and were prc~ected to be an important predictor of training success.49 Reinforcement of 
training material is a critical element, if efforts are expected to be sustainable.47 
Interpersonal: (FIELL): "change the caregiver") 
FIELD training didactic covers the importance of the interaction between the NH staff 
and the PWD (the effect of the dyad). In addition to the SEM levels that discuss how to alleviate 
mealtime difficulties in the NH, the Need-driven Dementia-compromised Behavior Model (NOB) 
is the theoretical basis of the training module for dealing with the aversive behaviors.20 Aversive 
behaviors in dementia can challenge even the best-prepared nursing personnel but often the 
behavior that is misinterpreted as "problematic" or "resistive" is due to an unmet need20,50 Use of 
this model can serve ro shift the perspective of nursing staff when behaviors are displayed in the 
PWD to look beyond the behavior to the underlying unmet need. 20,51 The NBD model takes NH 
staff through a problt:m-solving framework by examination of proximal and background factors 
to determine means to change the problematic behavior that is seen in the PWD. A Mealtime 
Playbook was left in each dining room of the NH for the intervention NH where PWD are 
assisted with meals. 31 This one page handout reviewed and prompted NH staff to think through 
the 3 guiding principles of FIELD Training: change the environment; change the caregiver; 
and/or change the PWD. This model of the 3 guiding principles was used successfully in previous 
work. 52 Proximal factors (FIELD principles: "change the environment"; "change the caregiver") 
for NH staff to consider include physiological and/or psychological factors, the physical and/or 
social environments. 1\. few examples of how the NH staff could modify the environment include 
reducing traffic, limiting distracting noise, how food is served, and table settings. A few examples 
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of how the NH staff could change themselves include interacting and talking to the PWD during 
the meal, sitting at eye level, or not rushing through a meal. Background factors (change the 
PWD) for NH staff to consider are neurological factors, cognitive abilities, psychosocial history, 
and the health state of the PWD. Examples of how to change the PWD are to conduct a pain 
assessment, oral asst~ssment, and to consider how the PWD may be interpreting the meal 
experience given the level of dementia. 
Intraindividual - NDB Behaviors (FIELD principle: "change the PWD") 
Problematic behaviors for PWD may include passivity, physically aggressive or non-
aggressive behaviors, or problematic vocalizations. Staff should try to see these behaviors as 
"unmet needs" and accommodate their own behavior and the environment and/or make 
adjustments for the P'V'D such as offering analgesic medication if needed, or checking the oral 
cavity for problems, rather than interpreting these behaviors as "resistive". 
Definition of Terms 




Lifelong eating patterns 
Attributes 
Mealtime patterns 
Dyad interacti on 
Mealtime environment 
Dementia 





Loss of eating ability 
Tube vs. Hand-feeding 
Death 
Aversive feeding behaviors in PWD: PWD may exhibit behaviors such as refusing to eat, 
spitting out food, refusing to swallow, leaving food in the mouth and/or turning their head 
away.21,54 These behaviors were measured using the Edinburgh Feeding Evaluation in Dementia 
Scale (EdFED). 
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Direct Hand-feeding technique: When the NH staff member holds the object (e.g., fork, 
spoon, cup) intended to provide food or fluids to the PWD without any involvement on the part of 
the PWD. 
Feeding Skills Behavior: The behaviors demonstrated by the NH staff during a mealtime 
interaction with PWDs. Dichotomous questions were answered during a meal observation by 
research assistants on behaviors observed; related to changing the person, caregiver, and/or the 
environment to alleviate problems encountered. 
Hand-over-hand feeding technique: When the PWD is holding the object (e.g., fork, 
spoon, cup) in an attelnpt to feed/ drink for themselves. If the PWD has trouble with this activity, 
the NH staff puts their hand over the hand of the PWD, in an effort to guide/ support! assist the 
PWD with the activity. From the perspective of the PWD, this technique may feel as though the 
NH staff is forcing tht~ object towards their face - and may be met with resistance. 
Hand-under-hand feeding technique: The NH staff holds the object (e.g., fork, spoon, 
cup) and places the P'NDs hand over the top of their hand; therefore, the NH staff person's hand 
is under the hand of the PWD. From the perspective of the PWD, this technique kinesthetically 
feels as though they are in control of the movement towards their face - and may be less likely to 
illicit the feeling of be:ing forced. 
Mealtime difficulties: For PWDs, managing mealtimes becomes more difficult as the 
disease progresses. In addition to the physical act of actually being able to feed oneself, other 
considerations impact overall nutritional status:" social, cultural, and lifelong eating patterns; 
mealtime patterns, the interaction of the dyad (NH Staff & PWD), environmental factors, the 
progression of demenlia over time, and the occurrence of aversive feeding behaviors. 
Consequently, there is increased stress between the dyad, nutritional status may be compromised, 
and eating ability lost. With complete dependence for feeding, a decision may be made regarding 
tube versus hand-feeding until the end-of-life.53 
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NH Staff: In the nursing home setting, staff includes the licensed nurses (Registered 
Nurses and Licensed Practical Nurses) as well as the Certified Nursing Assistants. In this study, 
only the 7-3 shift employees of the NH were included. 
NH Staff Mealtime Knowledge: Refers to what the NH staff members know about 
feeding PWDs and was measured by a Mealtime Knowledge pre-I post-test of 10 multiple choice 
questions. 
NH Staff Mealtime Self-efficacy: Refers to the perception of one's own ability to handle 
mealtime difficulties for PWDs. In this study, self-efficacy was measured by a Mealtime Self-
efficacy Questionnaire with ten Likert scale responses. 
Web-based training program: The training module was accessed via the Internet on 
laptop computers. Both groups accessed the knowledge and self-efficacy pre-tests online. The 
intervention NH staff viewed a thirty-minute online didactic program that covered educational 
material including an overview of dementia, a framework for problem-solving (change the 
person, change the caregiver, change the environment), and different hand-feeding techniques for 
feeding. Following the didactic, a 5 minute video applying the didactic was viewed. The 
intervention group then took the post-tests. 
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STATE OF THE SCIENCE: ALLEVIATING MEAL TIME DIFFICULTIES FOR 
PERSONS WITH DEMENTIA IN THE NURSING HOME 
(A manuscript in press, Nursing Outlook55) 
Introduction 
Managing mealtime difficulties for a person with dementia (PWD) can be daunting 
for family caregivers and professionals alike. Currently, there are 5.1 million persons 
over 65 years of age with some form of dementia and these numbers are expected to 
double by the year 2030.3 It is expected that the nursing home (NH) population will 
double to 3 million by 2030, and that half of those residents will have a diagnosis of 
dementia.7,56,57 When a PWD reaches the end-stages of the disease, 90% can expect to be 
cared for in the NH and 70% will die there.58,59 When PWDs enter the nursing home, they 
may experience mealtime difficulties with subsequent weight loss and malnutrition. The 
majority of research on eating, feeding, and mealtime difficulties has been conducted in 
the NH setting and thus will be the setting focus for this review. 
Feeding oneself is the first activity of daily living (ADL) mastered in childhood, and 
the last ADL lost as dementia progresses with inevitable functional decline. 19,60 In the 
advanced stages of dementia, persons may lose interest in food, resist assistance, no 
longer be able to manage the bolus of food properly once it is in the mouth, and/or 
aspirate when swallowing due to dysphagia.28 Health care professionals and families 
search for means to alleviate these symptoms, but often do not employ evidence-based 
interventions. In an effort to ensure nursing is able to meet the needs of older persons in 
2030., the purpose of this review is to discuss the state of the science for alleviating 
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mealtime difficulties for PWD, identify remaining gaps, and determine priorities for 
future research andlor policy efforts. 
Background and Significance 
Feeding and ,eating are terms used interchangeably in the literature,. Early work 
on eating and feeding difficulties focused primarily on the PWD and the behaviors 
exhibited.21,54 More recent work is addressing the complexity of alleviating problems and 
mealtime is viewed from a theoretical perspective as a a process influenced by 
interpersonal, social, cultural, and environmental factors. 
In the United States (US), the setting of the NH adds layers of complexity related 
to the study of elders with Federal regulations, organizational factors, NH culture, and 
staffing considerations. All are factors that have to be considered when studying 
mealtime issues. One example of this complexity is the interaction between staff time, 
delegation of feeding for PWD and how that delegation influences use of evidence-based 
strategies. Mealtimes remain the most time-consuming of the ADLs - often requiring 35 
to 40 minutes of staff time to feed a PWD a single meal. 13 Reimbursement for assisting 
with feeding PWDs is not differentiated based on acuity by long-term care payer sources 
- payment is the saIne for residents only needing to be set up for meals and residents 
requiring total hand-feeding for meals.61 The primary responsibility for feeding falls on 
the Certified Nursing Assistants (CNAs) in the NH. CNAs often have to feed 6-7 
residents and the result is a task -oriented, mechanistic approach to mealtimes.62 Formal 
training programs for certification as a CN A do not include information on ways to assist 
with feeding persons with dysphagia, or how to manage challenging feeding behaviors.8 
The result is that many CNAs learn strategies on the job from other CNAs, and these 
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strategies often focus primarily on enhancing oral intake.8 Many strategies employed are 
anecdotal at best, with no evidence-based data to support their use.8 
Literature Search Methodology 
Purposive sampling was conducted through examination of the current scientific 
literature., regulatory guidelines., and clinical practice guidelines - those identified in 
secondary sources were sought and reviewed as primary sources. The literature review 
was conducted in April-November 2010 using the databases ofCINAHL, Academic 
Premiere., PubMed, National Clearinghouse Guidelines, and Google Scholar. Keywords 
included "dementia'\ "long term care", "feed*", "eat*", "hand feed*"., "mealtime", 
"difficulty", and "intervention". The reference list of the journal articles identified were 
then hand searched for any further primary sources, relevant websites, and other 
publications reviewed in the final analysis of 28 sources. 
Results 
The results have been grouped into four themes, and only the most salient 
findings and their implications will be discussed in this review. Descriptive correlational 
studies were used to describe characteristics and related factors; quasi-and experimental 
work provide measurement parameters and testing interventions. 
Characteristics of feeding difficulties for PWD 
In the mid-1990's, characteristics of feeding difficulties for PWDs were identified 
through work aimed to develop an instrument to measure the behaviors. Currently 
defined., aversive feeding behaviors by PWDs include refusing to eat, spitting out food, 
refusing to swallow., leaving food in the mouth, andlor turning their head away; requiring 
close supervision and varying levels of physical help with feeding by nursing.21,54 
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Authors of two concept analyses on feeding/mealtime challenges for PWD 
described the influence of social and cultural considerations related to meals, and the 
detrimental impact on nutritional status as a consequence of aversive feeding behaviors. 
Chang described the critical attributes to the individual PWD63 ; while Aselage and 
AmeBa broadened the analysis and included the mealtime environment, mealtime 
patterns of the PWD before onset of the disease, and the dyad interaction as attributes of 
the concept. 53 
Measurement 
Outcomes measured related to the mealtime difficulties for the PWD include body 
weight, Body Mass Index (BMI), meal intake, diet orders, medication reviews, Mini-
Mental State Exams (MMSE), functional status scales, and/or meal observations.6,18,64-66 
It is more difficult to measure other variables such as culture., social interaction., 
environmental elements, and institutional factors but the research is moving in this 
direction. 
The Edinburgh Feeding Evaluation in Dementia (EdFED) scale was developed 
around three factors: passivity or obstinacy of the PWD, nursing interventions, and 
indicators of feeding difficulties.21 The EdFED has been the most extensively tested 
measurement tool, has been translated into Chinese, has strong psychometric properties 
across several studies and is available for public use via the Intemet.21 ,54,67-72. This scale 
does not include social, cultural, or environmental factors; but to date., the EdFED is the 
only scale measuring feeding difficulties available for use in clinical practice.73 Another 
instrument, the Structured Meal Observation tool, has been used in several research 
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studies in the NH setting and does incorporates resident need, staff assistance., 
environmental context, and meal outcomes. 73,74 
Factors Influencing Mealtime Difficulties 
A descriptive, correlational study determined the quality of the interaction 
between the dyad impacted the amount of food consumed by the PWD and the amount of 
time taken by the CNAs to assist with feeding. 5,19 The greater the reciprocity evidenced 
between the PWD and CNA dyad, the more time was spent feeding and the more food 
was consumed. When CNAs appeared "bothered" or "inflexible", the PWDs 
demonstrated more aversive feeding behaviors. 5,19 This work supports the notion that the 
current practice in the institutional setting of focusing on meals as a task and not a 
process that has a strong emotive component that can impact responses of the PWD. 
To examine this further, Pellitier used a Q methodology and semi-structured 
interviews, do study feeding practices. CNAs were categorized as either social feeders or 
technical feeders. Social feeders placed equal value on meeting the psychosocial needs of 
residents, while technical feeders were more concerned with getting the resident to eat. 15 
These feeding goals., coupled with institutional factors (e.g., short staffing, task-oriented 
institutional norms vs. resident-oriented institutional norms) and the characteristics of the 
resident (e.g., severity of dysphagia, resident values and norms) have been identified as 
factors that determine how a CNA might react to mealtime difficulties - either continuing 
or abandoning feeding attempts. 15 
A participant observation study found that licensed nurses are also often 
confronted with aversive feeding behaviors; and their interpretation of the behaviors 
exhibited by the PWD influenced their choice of interventions to alleviate the problem.75 
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Even when observing the same resident, the interpretations by the nurses varied; but 
through discussions with colleagues, interpretations were altered by some who 
subsequently changed their response. These findings reiterate the importance of 
interdisciplinary team discussions, inclusive of family members, when trying to problem-
solve for feeding difficulties.75 The study also prompts readers to consider the underlying 
cause of the aversive feeding behaviors: is the PWD not able to eat! drink, not 
understanding the need to eat/ drink, or not wanting to eat! drink; and to consider 
physical, social, and/or psychological etiologies when determining interventions. 
Two other observational studies identified the frequency of family visitation, 
degree of eating difficulty, and level of feeding assistance needed as factors related to 
malnutrition in institutionalized PWDS.71 ,76 As one example, the role of food service has 
been examined and determined therapeutic diets; tray food delivery systems; timing of 
menu selection; difficulty manipulating lids, packages, and dishes all impacted nutritional 
status of PWDs in the NH.77 
Interventions to alleviate mealtime difficulties 
Clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) and interventions are aimed at assessing the 
PWD, the nurse's role as caregiver, and environmental considerations.2 The CPGs 
include focusing on routine seating plans to improve mealtimes, monitoring noise levels, 
limiting distractions, provision of adequate lighting, reducing clutter, and promoting a 
homelike, pleasant environment as key interventions.63 ,78-8o In one Taiwanese quasi-
experimental study, a comprehensive feeding skills training program for CNAs was 
implemented and demonstrated an increase in knowledge, change attitude and behaviors 
toward feeding PWDs; and improved resident outcomes.6 Another Swedish training 
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intervention also resulted in weight gain for PWDs when staff were taught to promote the 
integrity of the PWD, a model of interaction, and methods for modifying the 
• 66 enVIronment. 
An anthropological study using participant observation and interviews provided 
insight for effective and ineffective strategies for intervening when mealtime problems 
arose. Investigators found two ineffective strategies: if the NH staff labeled the PWD as 
"combative" or "uncooperative", less assistance was given during mealtimes; and mixing 
foods together resulted in less food intake.62 Effective strategies included verbal 
prompting, creating a social mealtime environment, and simplifying the process of 
eating. 62 
Discussion 
Efforts to characterize aversive feeding behaviors have been successful, and more 
related factors continue to be identified. There has also been success measuring variables 
related to the PWD, but more work needs to be done measuring the influence of the 
health care providers interaction and behaviors, environmental, social, and cultural 
factors. Clinicians agree that interventions must always be individualized to the PWD, 
and this drives the need for data-driven evidence for interventions currently employed. 
While not intended to be exhaustive, this review does provide important insight 
into the level of evidence currently found in the literature related to mealtimes for PWDs. 
The review reflects integration of scholarship from several disciplines, including speech-
language pathology, medicine, and nursing. This interdisciplinary approach is a critical 
link in more effectively solving problems related to mealtime difficulties for PWD. 
Nursing has been called to be full partners with the interdisciplinary team in leading 
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change in our healthcare system.81 Another key component of this review is the 
international representation of research. While cultures, norms, values and beliefs are 
different in different countries, problems associated with mealtime difficulties in PWD 
appear to be very similar in nature. Mealtimes are a universal human experience - all 
nations will benefit from future work on this topic as the global numbers ofPWD 
increase. 82,83 
At this time, much of the work related to mealtime difficulties is limited by small 
underpowered sample sizes, poor research designs, and inconsistent outcome measures 
among studies.84 Additionally, given the profound influence that interpretation of 
behavior by health care professionals has on PWD meal intake, a gap exists as very little 
work examines training NH staff and outcomes on PWDs. Front line workers need to be 
able to recognize feeding difficulties associated with dementia and how to provide 
effective interventions. Further questions raised from the review include would a facility 
implementing clinical practice guidelines for managing mealtime difficulties see any 
difference in resident outcomes when compared with one operating under the standard of 
care? Would a specific feeding technique of hand-under-hand feeding increase intake 
when compared to hand-over-hand feeding and/or usual care? Are some interventions 
better suited for the moderate stages of dementia versus the later stages? 
To ensure nursing has up-to-date scientific basis to meet the needs of older adults 
in 2030, mealtime difficulties for PWD needs to receive proper attention - with 
subsequent rigorous, quality research demonstrating appropriate and adequate 
management for these problems. Until a cure for dementia is found, science needs to be 
directed toward creating acceptable palliative care approaches for very real problems, 
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such as mealtimes. This type of care is not only resource intense, but personally 
significant for individuals and families. 
As a cornerstone of nursing care, there exists a strong base of work laying the 
foundation for describing and understanding this problem. CPGs for feeding PWDs need 
to be infused into curricula for CNAs and licensed nurses to meet the demands of care 
with evidence, rather than anecdotal solutions. Future healthcare of PWDs in the NH 
needs to be driven by evidence-based change, and nurses need to part of broad 
interdisciplinary teams that create new models for care. As such, families and PWDs will 
be assisted as they manage issues like meals in the NH, organizations will adopt state of 
the science guidelines, and policy will support priorities that value diverse solutions 
informed by good science.85 
Examination of diverse data sources provides an understanding of where nursing 
stands in relation to handling mealtime difficulties for PWD in the NH to improve the 
quality of life and care for these residents, and influence the continued development of 
policy and organizational regulations to ensure these needs are met. The call is here for 
more research on which mealtime interventions promote quality of life, are the most 
efficacious, and cost-effective. 
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EXAMINATION OF THE PROCESS OF RECRUITMENT AND ENROLLMENT OF 
PERSONS WITH DEMENTIA LIVING IN A NURSING HOME: A CASE STUDY 
(a manuscript under review, Research in Gerontological Nursing) 
Introduction 
In the year 2030, it is estimated that there will be 3 million persons with dementia 
(PWDs) in our nation~s nursing homes (NHs) and at least half will have a diagnosis of 
dementia. 56 As the disease progresses, debilitation is inevitable and the ability to feed 
oneself is lost. The result is a dependency on others to provide nutritional support, and 
the context by which it is delivered can have a significant impact on the health 
outcomes. 19 Alleviating mealtime difficulties for persons with dementia (PWD) is a 
research priority and necessary to determine which interventions are most effective in this 
vulnerable population. 86 
Since World War II and the resulting Nuremberg Code, informed consent has been a 
requirement for conducting human research.87 Additionally, if research participants are 
part of a vulnerable group, such as children and/or those with a cognitive impairment, 
assent is also a requirement for research participation.88 Researchers and individual 
Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) have the responsibility to determine when "additional 
safeguards" are needed, depending on the level of risk the study proposes.89-91 While a 
great deal of research has been conducted with PWDs as subjects, the act of obtaining 
consent/ assent is often documented in the literature with one to two sentences in the 
description of the participants.5,14,19,71,75,76,92 The ethical, legal, and regulatory 
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requirements are discussed in the literature;90,93-98 but there is sparse publication of the 
actual consent process used in studies. One study identified the barriers to obtaining 
family consent for Cuban-American PWDs, the process used to obtain informed consent 
on behalf of the PWD, how culture impacted the proposed recruitment strategies, and the 
necessary, successful modifications to the recruitment process.99 Another study discussed 
a mailing and telephone follow-up process for obtaining consent from legally authorized 
representatives (LARs )65. 
When planning to engage PWDs residing in the NH setting in research, there are 
many factors to consider. By nature of the disease progression, cognition is impaired and 
thus eventually renders the PWD incompetent to make certain types of decisions. 97,98 
Given the vulnerability of persons with a cognitive impairment, "additional safe guards" 
are required when seeking infonned consent, and this involves a LAR in the consent 
process. IOO The LAR for the PWD is necessary to obtain informed consent, and the PWD 
should be queried for assent or dissent to participate in research at initial screening and 
each subsequent data collection point.89,IOO Four papers discuss the process of negotiating 
consent for research with LARs and PWDs and the articles provided helpful, basic 
methodological guidance for investigators.88,101-103 The synthesis of these papers resulted 
in the development of a "Partnership of Consent" algorithm. lo4 The purpose of this paper 
is to discuss the process of using the "Partnership of Consent" algorithm in the NH 
setting during a feasibility study aimed at training NH staff to manage mealtime 
difficulties for persons with moderate to severe dementia as a case study; and the 
subsequent enhancement of the algorithm after the trial implementation. 104 
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Case Study Background 
The two-month feasibility study tested a web-based training module coupled with 
group coaching for NH staff to alleviate mealtime difficulties for PWDs. A trained 
Project Assistant (PA) worked with the principle investigator (PI) during every phase of 
the study; and at baseline, week 2 and week 8, meal observations were conducted by six 
Research Assistants (RAs). The study was conducted in two NHs in the southeastern US 
and randomization for the intervention site was determined via coin toss by a remote 
statistician. The facilities were both skilled nursing homes, for-profit, similar number for 
resident capacity, and similar percentages of unexpected weight loss for long-term care 
residents per the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) website, Nursing 
Home Compare (See Table 1). During the period of time that the NH designation and 
letters of support were being obtained (April 2010), NHs used the Minimum Data Set 
(MDS) 2.0 version for resident care planning with electronic access available to providers 
via the Internet using the Nursing Home Compare website. By the time of the PWD 
recruitment protocol implementation (November 2010)., the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS) implemented the MDS 3.0 for NHs which created a "learning 
curve" for the NHs involved in the study related to data retrieval. 
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Table 3.1: Nursing Home Compare Website Results - MDS 2.0 
Control Site Intervention Site 
Facility A B 
Overall Rating 2 out of 5 stars 2 out of 5 stars 
Total Number of Beds 130 Certified Beds 100 Certified Beds 
Nursing Home Staffing 
RN Hours per resident per day 44 minutes 37 minutes 
LPN Hours per resident per day 41 minutes 56 minutes 
CNA hours per resident per day 2 hours 4 minutes 2 hours 1 minute 
Quality Measures 
Percent of long-term stay 
residents who lose too much 15% 16% 
weight 
Nursing Home Characteristics 
Program Participation Medicare and Medicare and 
Medicaid Medicaid 
Type of Ownership For profit- For profit-
corporation corporation 
Family and Resident Councils Resident Council Resident Council 
only only 
Located in hospital No No 
Eligibility criteria for the PWD included: (1) 60+ years of age, (2) having a 
legally authorized representative (LAR) willing to provide informed consent, (3) being a 
resident of the NH for 6 weeks prior to onset the study, (4) having a diagnosis of 
dementia in the medical record with a Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) score of 
19/30 or less, (5) Functional Assessment Staging Tool (FAST) score of 6d or greater, (6) 
needing assistance with eating requiring an active feeding intervention, and (7) no 
documentation of gross aspiration during swallowing. Exclusion criteria for the PWD 
included: (1) diagnosis of a progressive neurodegenerative or 'wasting' disease (e. g. 
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Parkinson's, Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), cancer, Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome (AIDS)), (2) at study onset, PWD could not be on Speech Language Pathology 
(SLP) caseload for swallowing difficulty, and (3) there was no evidence of an Advance 
Directive indicating preference for administration of food/ fluids via feeding tube. 
Partnership of Consent 
An algorithm was created by the first author (MA) and two co-authors (BC and 
Ie) titled, "Partnership for Consent" in 2009 based on a literature review of ethical 
considerations of conducting research with PWDs. After practical implementation which 
demonstrated use of the algorithm was effective, the depiction of the algorithm was 
enhanced to highlight the three stages of the consent/ assent process; that is recruitment, 
screening, and data collection (See Figure 3.1). lO4 
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I Gatekeeoer (GK) IDs 1 
+ 
I Researcher I 
+ + 
No Ie or assent- I I+- PWD Assent - if LAR '0 ~ LAR PWDnot · present 
~ screened r I I Yes - Informed Consent (IC) 
I 
t 
1 Medical Record Review I No - check 
• • withGKJ Obtain Does not ~ LARx 1; if Meets 
assent of ~ meet inclusion! --+ 
...... no assent x2, 
incluSion! exclusion PWD not enrolled 
exclusion criteria per • due to dissent criteria "'- " medical 
1 1'-,.. not record - ScreenPWD , 
enrolled screen + Not 
Enrolled 
enrolled 
I Data Collection Point with PWD I 
+ No - check with 
Obtain assent of ~ GKI LAR xl; if ..... 
PWD ...... no assent x2, 
+ PWD removed " 
U Data Collection with PWD I from study due ~ to dissent 
Note: IC = Informed Consent; GK = Gatekeeper; IDs = 
Identifies; LAR = Legally Authorized Representative; PWD = 
Person with Dementia 
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The recruitment stage begins with participant identification in the nursing home 
by using "gatekeepers". An example of gatekeepers is the NHs nursing staff, or the NHs 
administrative nurses. After this identification, the PI makes contact with the LAR to 
obtain informed consent. Ideally, this would include active involvement and presence of 
the PWD and assent would also be obtained during the informed consent process. After 
discussion with the LAR and their agreement to allow the PWD to participate in the 
study, informed consent is signed and the PWD is ready to be screened. If informed 
consent is not obtained, the PWD is not screened and no contact is made with the PWD. 
In the example of this case study, the screening stage began with a medical record 
review to determine if any documented inclusion and exclusion criteria were met. This 
may vary for other studies and depends on human subject protection guidance from an 
individual IRB, as well as the research methodology and inclusion! exclusion criteria. If 
the PWD meets all of the inclusion! exclusion criteria according to a medical record 
review, the next step may include a physical examination or interview. This may be the 
first point of contact with the PWD. Rapport is established prior to beginning the face-to-
face screening process. At the onset of establishing rapport, assent is sought by the PI or 
an individual trained in the informed consent process with proper IRB clearance. Assent 
for PWD is generally accepted when the participant expresses an affilmative initial 
response to a researcher, followed by an ongoing willingness to participate.87,88,105 If 
assent is obtained, the final phase of screening is conducted; if the PWD meets the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria, the PWD is enrolled in the study. Dissent of the PWD is 
identified and interpreted by researchers when verbalizations or distressing behaviors are 
exhibited (e. g., shrieking, repetitive distressed verbalizations, agitation) and/or non-
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verbal cues (e. g., hand wringing, rocking movements, facial grimaces).96,103 If the PWD 
appears to provide dissent, the researcher makes contact with the gatekeepers and/or the 
LAR to determine if there are underlying, resolvable issues that could be modified, and 
result in assent. This may involve waiting 24 to 48 hours to attempt assent the second 
time. If the PWD is approached on two separate occasions and refuses assent/ 
demonstrates dissent, the PWD is not screened and therefore, not enrolled in the study. 
In the data collection stage, at each data collection point involving the PWD, 
assent is obtained with the same parameters of assent! dissent used in the screening stage. 
If assent is granted, data collection occurs. The process of checking with the gatekeeper 
and/or LAR is followed in the instance of dissent. If a modifiable, resolvable issue cannot 
be identified and/or the PWD is approached on two occasions over a 24-48 hour period of 
time and does not provide assent, the PWD is removed from the study. 
Details of the three stages applied to the case study are presented below. 
Recruitment, Screening, and Enrollment Methods 
The consent process involved first obtaining approval by the IRB to meet legal 
and regulatory guidelines. The case study implementation will be framed around the 
recruitment strategy employed for the PWDs, the screening strategy, the enrollment 
results, discussion of the implementation process, and recommendations for future work. 
Institutional Review Board Process 
In preparation for the IRB reviews, letters of support were obtained from the 
participating NHs as well as the completion of Federal Wide Assurances (FWA).106 
Obtaining the FW As involved completing a web-based application, with the purpose of 
connecting the NH study sites to the "IRB ofrecord.,,107 Obtaining the FWAs required 
two weeks to complete and included the issuance and signing of Interagency Agreements 
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and completion of Off-site Study forms. Adhering to the primary IRB language 
requirements, Informed Consent (IC) and Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
Act (HIPAA) forms were created and approved. Once received, the IRB stamped IC/ 
HIP AA forms were copied for signature by the LARs. 
The P A and RAs underwent Human Su~jects Protection Training through the 
Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI)lo8. The PI trained the PA and the six 
RAs on the "Partnership of Consent" protocol before meal observations were initiated. 
Additionally, booster training sessions were conducted before meal observations at 
Baseline, Week 2 and Week 8 and included a review of the assent/ dissent protocol. 
Recruitment Strategy 
If the PWD had a LAR clearly identified on the face sheet, the mailing address 
was copied to the Excel tracking spreadsheet and a Master Enrollment Log (MEL) 
number given to the PWD. The mailing addresses were compiled and the LARs of the 
PWDs were mailed an orientation letter for the research study indicating that a follow-up 
phone call would follow within one week (See Table 3.2). 
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PWDs identified from total bed 
count 
LARs successfully contacted* 
Forms mailed 
Forms faxed 
In-person meetings in NH 
Asked for forms to be left at NH 
Forms received by LARs but not 
returned 
Forms returned after study began 
- not enrolled 
LAR declined** 
LARs unsuccessfully contacted 
Message unreturned 
Invalid contact information 
No answer, no voice mail 
Ineligible before screening 
PI deemed PWD ineligible 








































* Successful contact category includes those LARs who agreed to consent, and received consent 
forms to sign. 
**Decline category includes those LARs who originally agreed to consent, but declined after 
receiving forms. Reasons for decline include: disagreements with nursing home re: permanent 
residency, "resident doesn't have dementia", LAR illness, court appointed guardian (Department 
of Social Services) decline, PWD not interested in participating, family decision not to 
participate. 
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After orientation letters were mailed to LARs, follow-up phone calls were 
conducted by the P A the following two to three weeks, depending on successful phone 
contact. Three to four orientation letters of the total seventy four letters mailed were 
returned to the PI as "undeliverable" due to incorrect mailing addresses and some phone 
numbers were incorrect. The addressesl phone numbers were re-checked against the 
medical record face sheets and contact was sought from the billing office within the NHs 
to obtain contact information for the LARs. If a different mailing address was available, 
the orientation letters were re-mailed; and phone calls attempted if a new number was 
available. 
For the initial phone contact, a scripted protocol was followed by the PA for 
discussing the research study and subsequent steps if the LAR indicated interest in 
learning more andlor participating in the study. For the first round of phone calls, voice 
mail messages were not left for LARs; only those LARs who answered the phone call 
were given information about the study. If interest was positive, the IRB-stamped ICI 
HIPP A forms were mailed to the LAR. If the interest was negative, the MEL was noted 
as such and no further contact initiated. Two PWDs in the intervention NH had the local 
Department of Social Services CDSS) listed as the LAR. The process for contacting the 
DSS representative, who needed to speak to her supervisor before providing consent, 
took approximately two weeks to complete. V oicemail messages were left for LARs 
with voice mail service on the second and third round of phone calls. 
Three LARs met face-to-face with the PII PA and the PWD in the NH setting. 
This interaction was how the original "Partnership of Consent" was envisioned to occur; 
none of the other LARs contacted wanted to make an appointment. One LAR asked for 
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the ICIHIPAA forms to be left in the NH for him to pick up and review. 
One week following the mailing of the IC/HIPAA forms to the LARs, the PA 
attempted to re-contact the LAR by phone to determine if there were further questions. 
Once the ICI HIPAA forms were either returned to the PI by mail or fax, the PWD was 
added to a screening list for the NH they resided in. Once the PI received the signed ICI 
HIPAA forms from the LARs, the PA would make a copy, mail the copy back to the 
LAR, and file the original in the individual participant record. After the initial group of 
PWDs LARs were successfully contacted and processed for screening, a second and third 
attempt was made by the P A to contact all remaining LARs via telephone. 
Screening Strategy 
During the screening process, the PI andlor PA completed a checklist for the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria on all PWDs whose LARs had provided informed 
consent. The PI and P A reviewed the medical records of the PWDs for information 
related to functional status, meeting of inclusion andlor exclusion criteria, with the final 
step in screening as completion of the Mini-mental Status Exam (MMSE). The PI 
conducted all MMSE screenings based on clinical background and experience. Personal 
contact was not made with PWDs excluded from enrollment per the medical record and 
therefore were not personally approached for completion of the MMSE. For the PWDs 
who met all inclusion! exclusion criteria, the PI made personal contact with the PWD and 
obtained study assent and established rapport with the PWD before initiating MMSE 
screening. Assent was obtained by all PWDs who underwent MMSE screening without 
any difficulties noted by the PI. If the PWD scored a MMSE of less than 19 points, the 
PWD was enrolled in the study. 
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Enrollment Results 
Ultimately, in the control NH, 15 PWDs were screened; in the intervention NH, 
17 PWDs were screened (See Table 3.3). Actual enrollment in the study at the time of the 
first meal observation was n=5 in both facilities. All hardcopies of the ICIHIP AA forms, 
screening checklists, Informed Consent Process, and screening instruments were filed in 
the individual participant folders maintained in a locked file cabinet, in the PIs locked 
office at her university. 
Table 3.3: Screened and enrolled persons with dementia 
I C 
Screened PWDs - ineligible 12 10 
No diagnosis of dementia 3 0 
MMSE score> 19 1 1 
No feeding assistance 7 9 
Feeding tube present 1 0 
Screened PWDs - enrolled 5 5 
Screened PWDs - eligible but 
0 0 
not enrolled 
Data Collection Process 
Meal observations began in mid-January 2010 and meal observation checklists 
completed by the trained RAs were used. These documents included a line item that 
assent of the PWD was obtained by the RA prior to all meal observation data collection 
points during the study. At each data collection, 100% assent of the observed PWDs was 
obtained. Re-approaching gatekeeper or LARs was not necessary. 
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Discussion & Recommendations for Future Work 
Feasibility studies are important for researchers to identify areas within the 
methods or protocols that need modification and how those changes might be employed 
109. These studies also identify the actual time frames, potential sample sizes, and 
number of participating organizations needed for a larger study. There is a paucity of 
information to describe the process of consenting PWDs in the context of actual 
research.98 Only two studies identified briefly discuss consent strategies employed with 
PWDs in the NH setting.65,99 The discussion and recommendations for future work from 
this study have not been identified elsewhere in the literature and are being shared in this 
forum to aide future researchers working with this population. It is hoped that this 
contribution will spark a dialogue among researchers to inform best practices of 
recruiting, screening, and enrolling PWDs in NH studies. 
The "Partnership of Consent" algotithm served as a guide for the consent process 
and worked very well during "real world" implementation. The enhanced algorithm 
provides more insight for the stages that correspond to the actual implementation of the 
consent process. For future work, there are two key areas for consideration: working with 
gatekeepers within the NH setting, more efficient use of the MDS 3.0 resident assessment 
system to identify only those persons with moderate to severe cognitive impairments 
dependent for feeding. 
Working with gatekeepers within the nursing home setting 
The pilot demonstrated how having a clinical relationship with participating NHs 
can potentially bias the research process. The PI had a clinical relationship with one of 
the administrative NH staff in the Intervention site that did not exist in the Control site. 
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When the PI began the recruitment process, the Intervention gatekeeper highlighted 
potential recruits on the roster of current census based on a clinical judgment by this 
gatekeeper. Forty residents were identified, but in calling LARs, the P A was informed 
that the resident in question did not have a diagnosis of dementia, and! or medical record 
review revealed that the person did not have a dementia diagnosis. In the Control site, the 
PI approached the Minimum Data Set (MDS) Coordinator for a list of all residents with a 
diagnosis of dementia and she ran a computerized report from the MDS data, which were 
accurate. Recommendations for future work include using the MDS data to assure a more 
accurate list of residents with a diagnosis of dementia on their medical record. 
More efficient use of the MDS 3.0 Resident Assessment System 
Additionally, the MDS dataset could be used more efficiently in studies that 
identify issues related to functional activities (e.g., bathing, dressing, toileting, eating). 
Recommendations for future work include to not only have the list ofPWDs obtained 
from the computerized records, but also to cross-reference that list with a list of residents 
who "require the assistance of 1 person". Use of the computerized tools in the NH setting 
will ensure more accurate starting points for recruiting PWDs. 
The targeted enrollment for the study was 40 residents per facility which was 31 % 
of the total number of residents in the Intervention NH and 34% of total number of 
residents in the Control NH. However, only 4 and 3 residents in each facility 
respectively were completely dependent for feeding by the NH staff. Of the eligible 
residents, 100% were enrolled. The majority of residents in each NH were "set up only." 
Compared to other feeding studies, the actual enrollment for this case study is lower (See 
Table 3.4).19,61,63,65,75,78 Some studies did not include the total number of beds for an 
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entire facility, or only noted the number of identified residents with dementia - both 
factors impact the calculation of percentages, as well as inclusion! exclusion criteria 
based on later stages of dementia that necessarily limit sample size. 
Table 3.4 Feeding study enrollment results 
Total 
Residents Actual 
with Feeding Enrollment, 
Residents 
Difficulty (percentage) 
Amella (1999) 520 beds 53 dyads 53, (10%) 
Chang & Roberts 
78 PWDs 48 48, (61 %) 
(2008) 
Keller, et al. 
300 beds 108 mailings 82, (76%) (2003) 







Mamhidir, et al. 28 beds 18 
(2007) Control: 30 




feeding 60, (64%) 
Pasman, et al. needed some 
problems 






Not disclosed 5 residents 
Unable to 
Norberg (1988) calculate 








Careful examination of total beds in a facility, number of residents who have a 
feeding difficulty, and actual numbers of PWDs enrolled is an indication that a large 
number ofNHs will need to be identified and targeted for future work. The discrepancy 
in reporting total number of residents makes it difficult to compare studies and 
percentages of persons enrolled. 
Conclusion 
Including PWDs in the NH in research is an important undertaking, but represents 
a very daunting process. Documentation of descriptive, contextual methods for 
conducting this process would greatly benefit new researchers attempting to identify best 
practices for recruiting, screening, and enrolling PWDs in the NH setting. Process 
information is also needed to guide investigators as to how to continue partnership with 
gatekeepers, LARs, and PWDs, and information for providing on-going consent and 
assent assurances. By explicating this process, researchers can better protect this 
vulnerable population and keep the research burden as low as possible for PWDs. The 
"Partnership of Consent" algorithm can serve as a visual representation of the consent! 
assent process and reassure IRBs that an effective, and efficient protocol is in place for 
researchers to guide adherence. Furthermore, the algorithm may also help NH 
administrators and LARs to understand the process and convince them about safeguards 
provided for ethical involvement of PWDs in research studies. 
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FEASIBILITY OF IMPLEMENTING A WEB-BASED DEMENTIA FEEDING 
SKILLS TRAINING MODULE FOR NURSING HOME STAFF: METHODS, 
RESUL T, AND DISCUSSION 
(The following information is written in a traditional dissertation chapter format. It will 
be broken down into several publishable articles at a later date) 
Introduction 
By the year 2030, the nursing home (NH) population is expected to double to 3 
million persons and half of those residents will have some form of dementia.3 In the late-
stages of the illness, persons with dementia (PWD) may exhibit aversive feeding 
behaviors that make managing mealtimes very challenging for NH staff. 13 ,54 When 
difficulties arise, NH staff rely on personal beliefs and experiences to problem-solve 
feeding difficulties rather than use the current clinical practice guidelines.2,14,75,110 
Mealtimes occur three times daily and present the most opportunity for 
socialization for residents in the NH setting. I I I Feeding is a time intensive activity - often 
requiring 35-45 minutes - and is often viewed by the NH staff as simply as a task to be 
completed. 15,61 The result can be a mechanistic approach to feeding rather than one of a 
reciprocal relationship15,19 This type of interaction puts residents at risk for increased 
morbidity and mortality due to poor meal intake and resultant weight IOSS.13 
Certified Nursing Assistants (CNAs) and Licensed Nurses (LNs) comprise the 
majority of staff in the NH. While the LN s oversee the CNAs duties, the workload of 
assisting with feeding falls primarily on the CNA. At the present time, CNAs and LN s 
are not trained to assist PWDs with aversive feeding behaviors and clinical practice 
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guidelines are not utilized. 15 Recommendations have emerged that recommend that all 
health care professionals receive specialized dementia training. 3,11 One pilot study 
demonstrated a positive effect through a dementia feeding skills training program 
evidenced by improved knowledge, self-efficacy and feeding behaviors of the NH staff, 
while also improving resident outcomes6• The purpose of this article is to discuss 
feasibility of designing and implementing a web-based dementia feeding skills training 
module, and to discuss the data trends on measured outcomes. 
Aims 
This project had two research questions: (1) Is it feasible to design and implement 
a web-based dementia feeding skills training module with coaching component for 
nursing home staff?, and (2) Do relevant outcome measures show a trend toward 
improvement for NH staff outcomes and PWD outcomes? The relevant outcome 
measures examined data from two perspectives: (2a) Does training improve staff 
outcomes related to knowledge of feeding persons with dementia, self-efficacy, feeding 
skills, and behaviors? (2b) Does the training improve resident outcomes related to 
decreasing aversive resident mealtime behaviors, maintaining or increasing resident food 




Two NH in the southeastern United States were used and randomized. While 
study participants were the units of analysis, the NHs were randomized by the flip of a 
coin to receive the intervention or serve as the control. The NH were identified using the 
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Nursing Home Compare website, were close in size, and nearly equal in the amount of 
unexpected weight loss for long-term care residents. This, and the process of 
identification, recruitment, screening, and eligibility criteria for the PWDs, has been 
discussed elsewhere (Manuscript #2). The final numbers ofPWD observed for the three 
meal observations were (n = 4) in the intervention NH, and (n = 3) in the control NH. 
This chapter contains information on the process of identification, recruitment, screening, 
and eligibility criteria for the NH staff. 
For the NH staff to be eligible to participate in the study, the staff member needed 
to be able to sign an informed consent and Health Insurance Protection and Portability 
Act (HIP AA) document; currently work the 7-3 shift when lunch is served, possess the 
ability to read in English; and have been employed at least 30 days at participating NH. 
Seventeen staff in the intervention NH and 18 in the control NH completed the pre-I and 
post-tests. 
Procedure 
During the 2-month feasibility study, meal observations were conducted at 
baseline, Week 2, and Week 8. After the baseline meal observations, both groups 
completed web-based pre-tests on knowledge and self-efficacy. The intervention group 
then viewed a web-based training module and immediately completed a post-test. 
Coaching sessions were delivered the week of training, at Week 3, and Week 5 for the 
intervention group. Both groups then completed post-tests on knowledge and self-
efficacy at Week 8 to conclude data collection (See Table 5.1). 
Meal observations were completed by 6 research assistants trained to adhere to 
the protocol. 
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Tabl 51St d D . e .. u lY eSlgn an d T" t bl lme a e 
Weeks Baseline 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Intervention 01 PI Xl P2 X2 02 X2 X2 03, P2 
Control 01 PI 02 03, P2 
*Note: 0 = Observation PI = Pre-test P2 = Post-test 
Xl = Training module X2 = Coaching session 
Intervention 
Web-based Training Module 
In the Intervention NH, components of the training module included an initial 
verbal orientation to participants of how to progress through the web-based module by 
the Principle Investigator (PI) or Project Assistant (P A). The web-based module began 
with data collection on NH personnel demographics, knowledge, self-efficacy, and a 
mealtime assessment. The pre-tests were followed by a 25-minute didactic narrated 
power point slide show, and a short 5-minute training implementation video. The module 
concluded with post-tests on knowledge and self-efficacy, respectively. The training 
module was followed with one hour of hands-on group coaching during a lunchtime meal 
in the NH with a PWD. 
The goals of the training module included: (1) introducing the FIELD principles 
to guide problem-solving of the NH staff to assist PWDs (change the caregiver, PWD, 
andlor environment); (2) provide examples of how to use the 3 principles; (3) provide 
resources after training; and (4) provide coaching sessions to reinforce training and 
change staff behaviors. 
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Table 5.2: Overview of the Training Module Components 
Knowledge Pre-test 




Mealtimes - What do you think? 
(3 minutes) 
Feeding Skills Training Didactic 
(30 minutes) 




Meals in the nursing home - What do 
you think after FIELD training? 
(3 minutes) 
Self-efficacy Post-test 
Mealtimes - What do you think after 
the FIELD training? 
(3 minutes) 
10 multiple choice questions (MCQs) 
related to knowledge in feeding PWD 
10 MCQs assessing self-efficacy with 
socio-demographic data at the conclusion 
Didactic portion of the training program; 
narrated Power Point 
Video showing skills in use and an 
applied meal interaction 
Post-test MCQs related to knowledge in 
feeding PWD 
Post-test MCQs related to self-efficacy in 
feeding PWD 
Total Estimated Time to complete pre/post-tests, didactic, and view video: 35-40 
minutes 
Nursing Home Staff Group Coaching Sessions 
Three one-hour group coaching sessions were attempted with the Intervention NH 
staff during a mealtime while feeding enrolled PWD. The "coach" was an advanced 
practice nurse practitioner and certified gerontological registered nurse; and PI of the 
study. The coach worked with the NH staff including the CNAs and LNs to provide 
guidance and support with any mealtime difficulties or problems encountered. On the 
week that coaching was scheduled to occur., the coach attended the lunch mealtime on 2 
different days of that week to work with as many enrolled NH staff as possible (goal was 
n = 10 different NH staff; able to coach 4). The coaching sessions aimed to reinforce 
application of the 3 guiding FIELD principles of Change the caregiver, Change the 
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person with dementia, and/or Change the environment, and to problem-solve with NH 
staff regarding ways to modify the environment to promote success and sustainability. 
The coach also directed staff to use the Mealtime Playbook and the LN to complete the 
Mealtime Assessment Form on all PWDs to guide the decision-making process. 
Instruments 
Feasibility Measures 
The feasibility outcomes were measured in seven areas (see Table 5.3). 
Implementation of this project allowed for testing of the identification and recruitment 
processes for NH staff and PWDs; testing of the instruments used in data collection; 
determination of the quality and fidelity in delivering the intervention; examination of the 
current knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors related to the NH staff feeding PWDs; data 
impact trend comparison between the control and intervention group; and an 
organizational! environmental assessment through key informant interviews. 
While the results section of this manuscript will focus heavily on the data trend 
comparisons between the control and intervention group, the discussion section will refer 
back to these feasibility measures; given that the data trend comparison falls within one 
of the feasibility areas. The questions in Table 5.3 will be addressed in the discussion 
section, and incorporate related findings from implementing the project with the 
exception of the recruitment procedure of the PWDs (See Manuscript 2). 
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Table 5.3 Feasibility QuestIons and Data Sources 
Research Questions 
NH Staff and PWD Identification Process 
• Do NH Staff agree to and accomplish the identification of eligible PWD? 
• Do NH Staff respond quickly to project inquiries of PWD eligibility? 
NH Staff/ PWD Recruitment Process 
• Is the recruitment method feasible? 
• Are PWD LAR consent rates acceptable (>50%)? 
• Are the education materials acceptable and effective (i.e. NH Staff 
understanding) 
Standardized Measurement Tools 
• What is the quality of data collected from the pre/ post-tests and mealtime 
observations? 
• What revisions need to be made? 
• How acceptable is the response burden to NH Staff? 
• What questions and/or scales could be dropped? 
• What are the limitations (timeliness, completeness, specificity) of medical 
record data as a primary data source? 
• What are the limitations of the feeding implementation form? 
Quality and fidelity of interventions 
• Are the hand-feeding protocols implemented with fidelity? 
Current Status and Change in NH Staff Knowledge and Attitudes 
• Do NH staff understand the evidence of the issue? 
• If they do, will they evidence intention to participate? 
• What are levels of NH staff knowledge, related attitudes and skills and do 
these levels change after brief web-based module and coaching sessions? 
• Do NH staff find the intervention methods acceptable? 
Intervention Impact Trends 
• What clinical indicators occur in the I-month window? 2 month window? 
• What preliminary observations do NH staff and PWD offer? 
Administrative Interviews (Organizational! Environmental Assessment) . 
• Dining room organization and process at baselines, during and at the end of 
study? 
• Key informant interviews about satisfaction with training and research 
implementation process? 
• Support ofNH staff to ensure successful implementation of training 
interventions? 
• Any indication of higher staff satisfaction? Effect on staff turnover? Ability 
to provide consistent assignment during mealtime observations? 
• Willingness to participate in future studies? Concerns about implementation 
process? 
Note: LAR = Legally Authorized Representative, NH = Nursing Home, PWD = Persons 
with dementia 
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NH Staff Measures 
Nursing Home Staff Knowledge Pre-/ Post-tests 
NH Staff knowledge pre-test included questions adapted from a previous study 
(Appendix H).31 There were eight multiple choice questions, each with three options for 
answers and one option for "I don't know". The final two questions were true/ false. The 
ten questions covered topics related to basic understanding of dementia, best options for 
table presentation for PWD, recognizing signs of swallowing trouble, and underlying 
beliefs of why PWD need assistance. After the ten questions, demographic information 
was obtained on the NH staff participant. There is no established reliability/ validity to 
this instrument, but it has been used in previous work.31 
Nursing Home Staff Self-efficacy Pre-/ Post-tests 
NH Staff self-efficacy pre-/ post-test included likert scale questions adapted from 
a previous study (Appendix 1).31 The Self-efficacy pre-test was domain-specific and 
included ten questions related to the feeding ability of the NH staff for a PWD 
(1 =strongly disagree to 5= strongly agree). These Likert-type questions were followed by 
two open-ended questions related to training experiences, and two open-ended questions 
regarding the best mealtime experience NH staff has had with a PWD, and how NH staff 
recognized poor mealtime experiences with a PWD. There is no established reliability/ 
validity to this instrument, but it has been used in previous work.31 
PWD Measures 
Six Research Assistants (RAs) were trained to collect the PWD measures 
obtained through meal observations. Prior to each data collection point, the RAs met with 
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the Principle Investigator (PI) and the Project Assistant (PA) to view a pre-recorded meal 
observation training video. The "booster" training sessions concluded once 0.80 inter-
rater reliability was reached for the Feeding Skills Checklist. 
Feeding Skills Checklist 
The Feeding Skills Checklist (FSC) was used in a previous study with yes/ no 
questions about NH staff behaviors categorized into the 3 principles of change the 
caregiver, change the PWD, or change the environment (Appendix J). There is no 
established reliability/ validity to this instrument, but it has been used in previous work.31 
Feeding Intake Record 
Edinburgh Feeding Evaluation in Dementia Scale (EdFED) 
The EdFED is an II-item observational instrument developed to evaluate feeding 
behaviors for PWD across settings (Appendix M)54. Four items measure level of 
assistance, six items measure mealtime behaviors, and one item determines level of 
eating assistance needed21 • The EdFED has demonstrated inter-rater reliability, validity 
and has been translated to Chinese21 ,67,68,71,112 
Meal Intake 
Weekly observed meals were used for meal intake. The Feeding Intake Record 
(FIR) has a section for documenting the weight of the meal tray before and after the meal 
(Appendix M). The weight was taken on a digital scale that measured weights to O.XX 
ounces provided by the PI. Calibrations were done before each meal observation session 
by the RAs. The weight of the meal tray itself was determined after a meal and was 
subtracted from the pre-meal tray weight to allow for a calculation of the percentage of 
the meal intake. 
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Time spent feeding 
The RAs used a stopwatch to determine length of time to assist with feeding a 
PWD the lunch time meal. Timing began when the tray was served in front of the PWD 
and the CNA began picking up implements to assist with feeding. The ending time was 
when the PWD had completely stopped eating and/or the NH staff stopped assisting with 
feeding the PWD. FIRs completed by the RAs had start! stop times documented, and 
during data analysis, time to feed was calculated in minutes and seconds (Appendix M). 
Data Analysis 
NH Staff Measures 
Nursing Home Staff Knowledge Pre-/ Post-tests 
Scoring of the NH Staff Knowledge Pre-/ Post-tests was based only on the 
multiple-choice and true/false questions. Given the total of ten questions., scores could 
range from 0-100 with each question worth 10 points. A score of70% was considered 
"passing" for the intervention NH staff. The software system in which the web-based 
tests were developed delivered an immediate score to participants in the control and 
intervention group. Mean scores were calculated for the control and intervention groups. 
Final score results were entered into SPSS, and analyzed by independent (two-group) t-
tests. Equal variances were assumed for all tests. Knowledge scores were based on 
correct answers to general questions, which were reviewed during the didactic training. 
Nursing Home Staff Self-efficacy Pre-/ Post-tests 
The NH Staff Self-efficacy pre-/ post-tests consisted of ten questions with a range 
from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). Scores were computed on total sum of 10 
answers; therefore, highest self-efficacy score (Strongly agree with all statements) was 
50, and the lowest self-efficacy score (strongly disagree with all statements) was 10. 
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Final score results were entered into SPSS, and analyzed by independent (two-group) t-
tests. Equal variances were assumed for all tests. 
PWD Measures 
Feeding Skills Checklist 
The FSC was divided into three sections reflective of the 3 FIELD principles: 
Change the caregiver (eight possible points), Change the PWD (nine possible points), and 
Change the environment (eight possible points). In order to obtain a score., each 
positively observed behavior was given one point (e.g . ., "yes" selected by RA for line 
item "allow the patient some control over mealtimes" = 1 point). Some questions in the 
Change the PWD category had a subsequent question dependent on the stem question. In 
these cases, if both answers were positive, then one point was given. If the stem was 
positive and the subsequent question negative., then zero points were given. For example, 
"Does the patient require dentures" --> "Are the dentures in place'" - if both answers 
were "yes", then one point was given. If the patient required dentures and they were not 
in place, zero points were given. Alternately., if the PWD did not require dentures and 
none were present, a point was given. The RAs were required to ask the NH staff caring 
for the PWD at the observed mealtime in order to obtain answers for needed equipment. 
The answer of the NH staffwas accepted without a check against the formal care plan! 
MDS Assessment. 
Feeding Intake Record 
Edinburgh Feeding Evaluation in Dementia Scale 
The EdFED has eleven items with scores on 10 items ranging from 0 to 2. The 
EdFED itself does not define a difference between sometimes and often. For the purposes 
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of this study, "never" indicated the behavior was not observed (0 points); "sometimes" 
was defined if the behavior was only seen once (1 point); and "often" was defined as the 
behavior seen more than once (2 points). The time frame for measuring the behaviors was 
the entire meal. In the final analysis, one mean score was calculated for all PWD 
observations in the control and intervention sites during the meal observations. 
Meal Intake 
Food consumption was determined from the difference between beginning tray 
weight and end tray weight. Because amount of food served to each resident was not 
uniform, the difference was then calculated as a percent of the beginning weight and 
percentage of food consumed, rather than raw weight, was the outcome. A scale 
malfunction during observation 1 at the intervention site resulted in the missing weights 
of two trays. 
Time spent feeding 
Meal time length (hours: minutes: seconds) was averaged for each PWD, and 
then averaged per group for each observation weekend. 
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Results 
Description of the NH Staff Sample 
Table 5.4. Demographic and educational profiles of Nursing Home staff members at the 
two facilities who participated in the pre- and post-testing online survey. 
Intervention Control 
Demographic 
No. % No. % 
Total Pre-/ Post-Tested 17 78 18 67 
Gender 
Female 16 94 18 100 
Male 1 6 0 0 
Age 
21-30 4 24 2 11 
31-40 6 35 5 28 
41-50 5 29 8 44 
51-60 2 12 3 17 
60+ 0 0 0 
Race 
African-American 9 53 13 72 
White, Non-hispanic 8 47 5 28 
Professional Licensure/Certifications 
Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) 10 59 12 67 
Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) 5 29 4 22 
Registered Nurse (RN) 2 12 1 6 
Not Reported 0 0 1 6 
Note: Table 5.4 categories (gender, age, professional licensure ) were created based on Pre- and 
Post-Test Self Efficacy question responses from participants. Demographic-related responses 
from Pre- and Post-Tests were compared for consistency as well as to address missing data. Race 
ofNH staff members was determined visually by PI (Control) and PA (Intervention) at testing. 
For three staff members in the intervention group with missing licensure data responses, the 
PIIPA was able to determine certification based on nametags (CNA (2), LPN (1)). For one staff 
member in the control group with missing licensure data responses on both tests, the PI/PA was 
able to determine certification based on nametag (CNA (1)). Although one staff member in the 
intervention group was pre-tested, the answers did not register in the ClassMarker site, and 
therefore were not included in the analysis. 
Recruitment and emollment of the NH staff was a straightforward process of 
asking NH staff if they were interested in participating in the study. Due to the length of 
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time necessary to recruit the PWDs for the study, a time lapse of a three months occurred 
before the implementation of the project could occur. Additionally., there were less CNAs 
working in the intervention site at the time of study implementation and therefore of the 
enrolled intervention NH staff (n = 23)., only 17 pre- and post-tested. In the control group, 
of the total enrolled (n = 27), only 18 pre- and post-tested. 
The demographics of the group were based only on the number ofNH staffwho 
participated in pre- and post-testing. The gender distribution was almost exclusively 
female, with only one male CNA participant., and ages ranged from 21-60 years. The only 
two racial group represented in these NH were African-American and White., non-
Hispanic and CNAs made up the dominant group of those participating in the pre- and 
post-testing. 
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Nursing Home Staff Knowledge and Self-efficacy Scores 
Table 5.6: Mean pre/post (SD) NH Staff Knowledge and Self-efficacy Scores by groups 
Intervention Control 
{n=17) (n=18) t-tests 
t-value Q-value 
Knowledge, % (SD) 
PreTest 77.1 (11.6) 82.2 (16.3) -1.07 0.29 
PostTest 95.6 (8.6) 
Final Post Test 91.8 (11.9) 86.7 (14.1) 1.15 0.26 
Difference pre-post 
t-value* -4.27 -0.94 
p-value* 0.001 0.36 
Self Efficacy (Score) (SD) 
PreTest 36.8 (8.9) 42 (7.9) 1.84 0.075 
PostTest 43.1 (11.0) 42.4 (7.1) -0.22 0.83 
Difference pre-post 
t-value* -2.48 -0.18 
Q-value* 0.025 0.863 
*For difference between pre and final post assessment 
Note: Analysis for matched pair T-tests (analysis within groups) using SPSS. Analysis for the 
intervention group from initial post test to final post test was not generated. 
The NH staff knowledge and self-efficacy scores between the control and 
intervention groups did not demonstrate a significant difference between the groups. The 
initial pre-test scores were similar with scores of 77.1 % in the intervention group and 
82.2% in the control group. The final post-test scores for the intervention group was 
higher at 91.8%, while the intervention group scored an average of 86.7%. The 
intervention group did show an increase of 14 points in the average post-tests scores, 
while the intervention group showed no statistically significant improvement in scores. 
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The data did demonstrate a statistically significant difference from pre- to post for 
the intervention group. For knowledge, scores increased from 77.1 % to 91.8% (p = 
0.001). The self-efficacy scores for the intervention group increased from 36.8 points to 
43.1 points (p = 0.02). The control group scores increased from 82.2% to 86.7% (p = 
0.36), while the self-efficacy scores remained almost identical at 42 and 42.4 (p = 0.863). 
Feeding Skills Checklist 
Table 5.7. Feeding Skills Checklist scores for NH Staff Members in Two Facilities. 
Control Intervention 
01 02 03 01 02 03 
(n=8) (n=7) (n=3) (n=4) (n=4) (n=l) 
Change the Caregiver 5.0 4.6 6.7 6.3 6.4 7 
Change the Person with 
Dementia (PWD) 4.5 5.3 6.3 5.4 6.4 8 
Change the 
Environment 6.3 7 7.8 5.6 5.8 7 
Note: n denotes how many feeders were observed. For any feeders with more than one FSC for an 
observation, scores were averaged for all categories. In one instance in the intervention group, 
there was an answer for "are dentures required", but no follow up answer for "are the dentures in 
place". Therefore, this question was counted as O. Change the caregiver = possible total of 8 
points; Change the PWD = possible 9 points; Change the environment = possible 8 points. 
The data collected during the three weekend meal observations demonstrates that 
of the NH staff who completed pre-I post-tests, even fewer could be observed during the 
two lunch observations. In the control group, 18 NH staff were observed over the course 
of the study and in the intervention group, only 9. Only one NH staff member in the 
study completed the pre- and post-tests and was observed for all three weekends feeding 
PWDs. This particular NH staff member was not responsible for feeding any of the 
enrolled PWDs, an indication of issues related to fidelity to treatment. 
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Table 5.8. Feeding Techniques used by staff members during observations in two 
facilities. 
Control 
01 (n=8) 02 (n=7*) 03 (n=5) 
n % n % n % 
Hand-over-hand 0 0 2 33.3 0 0 
Hand-under-
0 0 a 0 0 0 
hand 
Direct 7 100 5 83.3 3 100 
Intervention 
01 (n==4) 02 (n=4) 03 (n=l) 
n % n % n % 
Hand-over-hand 1 25 1 25 0 0 
Hand-under-
0 0 0 0 0 0 
hand 
Direct 4 100 4 100 1 100 
*Note: Although 7 total staff members were observed on observation 2 weekends, there were 
only 6 NH staff members on this observation day with feeding techniques data. Therefore, the 
missing data were not included with the percentages. 
Meal observations demonstrated that 100% of the NH staff directly hand-fed the 
PWDs. On occasion, a NH staff member might also use the hand-aver-hand feeding 
technique, and no intervention NH staff were observed using the hand-under-hand 
feeding technique that the training module and coaching sessions highlighted. 
(Definitions of the different types of hand-feeding techniques can be found in the 
introduction chapter). 
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Food Intake Record 
Meal Intake 
Table 5.9: Food intake for PWDs 











The amount of food consumed by the intervention (n = 4) and control (n = 3) 
PWDs was very poor. The average intake for the 6 observed meals ranged from 6.8% to 
29.7%. The enrolled residents were fed in their rooms rather than the dining room, and 
one research assistant was assigned to observe those meals in their entirety to ensure 
accurate data on the enrolled PWDs. The food was measured via a scale and weights 
included the full warmer and bib of the PWD before and after the meal. Food intake more 
than doubled for the intervention group over the course of the study, while the intake 
decreased over half for the control group. 
Time Spent Feeding 
Table 5.10: Time spent feeding PWDs 
Meal Time Length* (h:mm:ss) 







*average length of both luncheon meals eaten by residents in each condition for the3 weekends 
observed. 
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The intervention group did spend more time feeding the enrolled PWDs over the 
course of the study with a difference of approximately 8 more minute spent feeding. The 
control group trended in the opposite direction with less time spent, spending nearly 10 
minutes less feeding. 
Body weight of the PWD 
Table 5.11: Body weight of enrolled PWDs 
January 
February 







Note: PWD weights were obtained from medical record at the end of the study. One weight from 
each month was taken for each PWD. 
The body weight of the enrolled PWDs remained relatively constant from January 
through February when the study was being implemented. At the time of the final meal 
observation, the March weights were not available. The trend for both groups was only a 
1 pound fluctuation. 
Edinburgh Feeding Evaluation in Dementia (EdFED) Scale 
Table 5.12: EdFED Scores for PWDs 
01 02 03 
Control 4.8 7 6.5 
Intervention 7 8.3 8.7 
Note: EdFed Scores averaged for all PWDs per observation. (Scores 0-20 with 20 indicating 
greater impairment) 
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The EdFED scores measured the presence of aversive feeding behaviors. Both 
groups of PWDs trended towards increased behaviors. The difference in the baseline and 
end-point behaviors for both groups was a 1.7 point increase. 
Quality of Life for PWDs 
Table 5.13: Quality of Life for PWDs 
01 03 
Control 
PWD 102 18 21 
PWD 107 22 14 
PWD 127 21 22 
Intervention 
PWD 308 28 7 
PWD 311 14 11 
PWD 315 19 15 
PWD 324 20 12 
Control Average 20.33 19 
Intervention Average 20.25 11.25 
Note: QOL scores based on NH staff responses of 0= NI A or missing data, 1 = Poor, 2= Fair, 
3=Good, 4= Excellent; scores could range from 13 to 52 with higher score indicative of higher 
QOL. 
The QOL scores for 2 out of 3 of the PWDs in the control group improved over 
the course of the study, while one decreased. In the intervention group, all QO L scores 
decreased for the PWDs. The QOL average scores for the enrolled PWDs remained fairly 
constant for the control group (difference of 1.3 3 points), while the intervention group 
lost much more in QOL points (difference of9 points). 
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Case Study 





Change Person With Dementia 4.6 1.7 
Change Caregiver 5.3 4.3 
Change Environment 7 2.7 
Note: Data for Case Study Scores was taken from Feeding Skills Checklists completed during 
Observation 2 in the control facility. 
One resident in the control NH was fed one meal by 3 different NH staff members 
during one meal. It was of interest to see if the Feeding Skills Checklist scores were 
different when multiple persons assisted feeding a PWD a meal versus when one NH 
staff member assisted the PWD an entire meal. The case study scores were compared to 
the overall facility score averages for all meals as compared to one meal for this case. 
The average facility score for Changing the PWD decreased a total of 2.9 points when fed 
by multiple NH staff. The Change the Caregiver score decreased 0.96 points, and 
Changing the Environment decreased by 4.33 points. For all three categories, inconsistent 
NH staff assisting with feeding the person one meal left many possible therapeutic 
changes unaddressed. When compared to overall facility scores, the total average score 




The discussion section for the purposes of this chapter will be framed around the 
seven feasibility questions with the exception of the PWD identification and recruitment 
process (see Manuscript 2). Given the small sample size, the results of this NH staff and 
PWDs are not generalizable, but do concur with the only other dementia feeding skills 
training program published to date.6 Just as the traditional classroom training and 
coaching sessions demonstrated increased knowledge and improved attitudes for NH staff 
toward assisting PWDs with feeding, a web-based version produced similar results.6 
In reviewing computer-based (CB) training studies, CB training studies have not 
included a coaching component in training. There is a wide variety of designs used in NH 
training, with varying amounts of time spent on training. The CB training modules 
ranged from 60 minutes to 6 hours to complete. Additionally, CB training modules have 
not measured NH staff behaviors or the impact on resident outcomes.38,41,113-117 More 
often, traditional training programs for NH staff do measure behaviors and the impact of 
training on resident outcomes.6,1l8-120 An emerging trend in the literature is to examine 
the organizational factors that influence in-service training. 121,122 The effectiveness of 
administrative leadership and the state of organizational readiness need to be considered 
as possible barriers, while incentives for good work and clear objectives increase training 
attendance.12,121 (See Table 5.15) 
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Table 5.15 Dementia care computer-based and instructor-led training for NH staff 
Harrington & Compare an adapted Fire Safety 227 available employees - All completed paper/ pencil Participants responded Staff responded 
Walker (2002, instructor-led (IL) Knowledge, 141 volunteered (62%) to pre-tests. Then participants more positively to CB positively to CB 
2003 , fire safety training attitudes, and participate. One location, randomized to one of three training. However, there training and the post-
2004)1 13-115 module to a practices. convenience sample. groups - CB, IL, or no training. were no significant test scores were not 
computer-led (CB) Divided into 3 groups for IL and CB groups completed differences between pre- significantly different 
delivery in a life-care CB, IL, or no training. Pre-/ training and one week later, all /post-test scores for IL that traditional training 
community facility. post-test following two IL completed paper/ pencil post- or CB training. methods. CB training is 
modules or two CB tests. One week after that, a viable option. 
modules. control group took post-tests. 
Hobday et al. Test feasibility of CNA knowledge 49 CNAs completed CB CNAs signed informed consent, 58% ofCNAs Allowing for 
(2010)41 implementing a web- and perceptions training; 40 completed pre- took paper pre-test and mailed demonstrated asynchronous training 
based dementia of competency /post-tests (81 %). to PI. Then given access code improvement in was received positively 
training module for related to to web-based training. Module dementia care by staff. Know ledge 
NH staff and Assisted dementia care. took 60 minutes. Paper post-test knowledge. scores did improve for 
living (ALF) staff. Also perceptions completed after web-based 58% of the participants. 
of internet-based training. 
training. 
Hobday, Multistate, multisite Different 63 CNAs were approached. Paper pre-tests, CB training 82.8% of participants U sing a CB module 
Savik, & pilot study focused on knowledge and There was a 5-month delay took an average of 2.2 hours to gained knowledge; increased knowledge 
Gaugler online content care competency after paper-based pre- complete, followed by paper others showed no immediately following 
(2010)11 6 development for late- tests than above testing, therefore only 34 post-testing. change or decrease. training. While not 
stage dementia care study; specific participants post-tested Overall positive assessed at baseline, 
training ofCNAs language related (54%). responses to competency overall competency 
to late-stage questionnaire. scores were positive 
dementia after training. 
Rosen, et al. Compare interactive Knowledge and Two sites with 70 and 106 12 CB modules developed, Knowledge at baseline Compliance rates with 
(2002)38 CB and IL method of satisfaction/ NH staff. CB compliance study examined impact of similar, but significantly training for all modules 
mental health and relevance higher for all staff (65.8%) initial 6 modules. Knowledge higher scores at 6 ranged from 15.8% to 
psychosocial questionnaire than IL (21.8%). tested at baseline and 6 months. months in CB training 69.5% in this cluster 
problems in NH over a 6 month Each module required 35 to 45 group. randomized trial. CB 
setting period. minutes to complete. was more effective with 
long-term retention of 
knowledge from the 
module. 
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Ruiz, et al. Test online dementia Pre-/ post-test 38 LPN students (66% of 7 CD-ROM modules - each 20- Significant differences LPN students 
(2006)117 multimedia training scores related to class volunteered) recruited 30 minutes in length (4 hours). on all pre-/ post-test responded positively to 
for licensed practical dementia from local community No control group. scores. CB training and 
nurse (LPN) students knowledge, college. know ledge, attitude, 
attitudes, and and self-efficacy scores 
self-efficacy. improved after training. 
Boettcher, Evaluate person- Pre-/ post-training Classroom sessions, 
Kemeny, centered care (PC C) measurement CNAs and nurse-mentors, behaviors were not practice homework, on-
DeShon, & didactic, experiential system designed mentoring training for nurses measureable in 417 the-job coaching, and 
Stevens learning in class, to assess on-the- only completed afterwards in 4 categories due to the supportive 
(2004)1 i8 followed by a job behaviors in Instrument score ranges not sessions. Along with didactic, insufficient resident mentoring system 
mentoring system to areas of: provided. used role play with subsequent observations. In the 4 demonstrated a positive 
determine changes in nonverbal PCC debriefing sessions. Between areas with an adequate impact on the culture of 
CNA behavior interactions, Number ofNH staff/ classes, homework given to sample size, there was a the organization and 
towards residents. assistance with residents observed not reflect upon current resident differen NH staff behaviors. The 
ADLs, provided. load and means to improve ability to achieve 
**Response to conversation, care. CNAs and nurses received sustained change in the 
training was assessed interaction with individual coaching to clarify, behaviors of the NH 
in this study, but no residents, model, and experience learned staff provides insight 
results presented. responding to skills with current residents. that mentoring and 
Study below focuses need-driven Behaviors measured at baseline supervision after 
more on the NH staff behaviors, PCC and two months after training. training will be 
response to interaction with necessary. 
experiential family, and 
techniques, while this using unique 
study focuses on NH details of 
staff behaviors with residents lives 
residents 
Chang & Lin Examine effects of a Knowledge, Quasi-experimental pilot 3-hours classroom in-service Knowledge scores Feeding skills training 
(2005)6 dementia feeding attitudes, and study in two convenience and one-hour of hands on increased and attitude have impact knowledge 
skills training feeding chosen NHs in North training for intervention group. scores also improved, and attitudes, as well as 
program in Taiwan behaviors; PWD Taiwan. Cluster randomized and feeding behaviors NH staff feeding 
outcomes by coin toss. 68 CNAs Knowledge and attitude scores improved for behaviors. PWDs 
* *only published EdFED, meal recruited, complete data on pre-/ post-training and feeding intervention group. consumed 75-95% of 
study on a dementia intake, time 67 (31 intervention; 36 behaviors ofNH staff observed Control group food, but cultural 
feeding skills training spent feeding, & control) but only able to before and after training over a knowledge and attitude consideration given to 
program food intake match NH staff and PWD 4-month period of data scores remained same. " force feeding" as 
observations in 12 collection. Intervention group did observed in this study. 
intervention dyads (400/0), spend more time feeding Time spent feeding 
and 8 control (22%). PWDs, aversive feeding increased. 
behaviors increased and 
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meal intake remained 
consistant. 
Kemeny, Evaluate whether General and 77 participants: 41 CNAs, 5 sessions delivered over 5 Pre-/ post-training General reaction to 
Boettcher, experiential training specific training 36 nurses. No denominator weeks with infonnal coaching reaction scores at experiential training 
DeShon, & techniques are reaction provided, nor any mention sessions delivered by a baseline and two months remained unchanged 
Stevens appealing, acceptable questions were of attrition. facilitator. after training indicate during study. Pre-
(2006)123 and effective in posed after each Scale scores ranged training baseline was 
increasing know ledge session and after **Sample size is different, from 1 to 5, mean scores not obtained; only after 
of PCC skills for NH the entire though this article 4.04 - 4.23 and stable sessions and at two-
staff training references above article as pre-/post-training. month mark. No control 
providing ins ight into group. 
knowledge scores. 
Grosch, Describe Pilot testing of Total of 21 participants; 8 Quasi-experimental design. After intervention, No difference was 
Medvene, & development and teaching intervention group; 13 Two consecutive classes, first students were observed found in either group 
Wolcott evaluation of 2-hour materials control group. No class served as control, second during a 4-minute to 8- related to PCBI or GBS 
(2008)119 training program for denominator provided. class intervention (7 minute minute interaction with scores; nor did 
geriatric CNAs video and 2-hour class). one of two standardized standardized residents 
teaching PCC in a residents enacting a role. rate any difference. All 
Continuous Care First hour of class consisted of Student-resident students videotaped 
Retirement Center experiential exercise of task- interactions were with standardized 
(CCRC) oriented care, powerpoint videotaped and behavior resident, but no 
presentation, 7-minute video, coded on two scales: mention regarding 
II-minute autobiography of Person-Centered '"blinding" . 
resident, discussion of Behaviors Inventory 
resources possible to use to (PCBI) and the Global 
obtain patient biography, role- Behavior Scale (GBS). 
playing exercise. Standardized resident 
used Resident 
Second hour of class: led by 2 Satisfaction Survey 
CNAs who reviewed "real life" (RSS). 
situations and how they 
recognized pce vs. task-
oriented care 
_ ... L. --------------------_ .. _-------------
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Kuske, et al. Test effectiveness of NH staff: Six NHs in Germany. 321 3 arms, cluster randomized Immediately after Relaxation training 
(2009)120 NH staff dementia Knowledge and residents were targeted, 298 controlled trial (intervention, training, there was decreased burnout for 
training program to competencies, enrolled (93%); 210 control, control group, significant increase in NH staff, and 
* Gennany improve interaction level of burnout, completed all three data relaxation group). Data knowledge for NH staff. intervention group 
between residents and level of health collection points. 134 NH collected at baseline, Relaxation group increased knowledge 
staff complaints staff targeted, 96 completed immediately after training, and significantly decreased scores immediately 
Residents: Use questionnaires (72%), but six months after training. 13 1- burnout scores. This was after testing, but not at 
of physical 39.6% of those discontinued hour small group training not sustained at 6 6 months. Resident 
restraints, use of participation due to lack of sessions. months. There were no outcomes remained 
sedative drugs time or illness. significant changes in unchanged. While 
levels of physical traditional training 
restraints or use of knowledge is impacted 
sedative drugs. after training, it is not 
retained at 6 month 
mark. 
Mitchell, Examine how Demographics, 9 trainers trained 2 facilities 6 I-hour sessions offered on at Respondents' age, Training attendance is 
Zimmerman, individual staff- and facility in NC, SC, V A; and 3 least 2 occasions by gender, education, influenced by staff age 
& Song facility-level characteristics, facilities trained in KY. Alzheimer's Association certification/ licensure, (older age), 
(2010)122 characteristics impact organizational (Total 18 facilities: 9 NHs, Chapter Trainers. First 2 years at the facility. organizational policies 
proportions of staff leadership, 7 AL) sessions for administrators (acceptance of resident 
who attend training communication, only, remaining 4 for direct Facility characteristics, behaviors), and 
when offered in NH and level of 16 administrators, 143 care workers and supervisors. staffing, resident case- effective leadership 
and AL setting support provided supervisors, and 378 direct Training lasted 6 weeks. mix, facility-level (support, non-Iaissez-
care workers participated in resident-related policies. faire climate). 
baseline assessment. 
Organizational Ineffective leadership 
8 administrators trained leadership, and powerless staff 
(50%); III supervisors communication, contributes to lower 
trained (780/0); 214 direct administrative climate, training attendance 
care workers trained (56%). and supervisor support. levels. Adequate 
** "Trained" defined as resource planning, 
attending one session o/six incentives for good 
offered and not presented work, and clear 
by setting objectives improved 
training attendance. 
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NH Staff Identification! Recruitment 
The NH staff identified by the nursing home administration indicated an interest 
in the feeding study when they were initially approached. The initial recruitment process 
posed no barriers and 100% ofNH staff approached enrolled in the study. When the web-
based portion of the intervention was implemented, the control group was able to 
negotiate the 10-15 minutes needed to complete pre-testing with less resistance than in 
the intervention group, which required 45 minutes of their time to complete pre-testing, 
training module, and post-testing. The time commitments resulted in 67% of staff in the 
control group completing the complete web-based pre-I post-tests, and 78% of the 
intervention group doing so. In previous studies using computer-based (CB) training for 
NH staff, recruitment rates to data completion rates ranged from 54% to 81 % which is 
similar to the range in this study.38,41,1l3-117 (See Table 5.15). 
In the Chang & Lin study, while 68 CNAs were recruited, only 12 intervention 
dyads were observed for the pre-/post-test training meal observation (40%); and 8 dyads 
in the control group (22%).6 In this feasibility study, dyads were not able to be matched 
but of the intervention NH staff who completed pre-I post-testing, 4 participants (100%) 
were observed for at least one mealtime. Of the 17 NH staff in the control group, 9 of 17 
(53%) were observed for at least one mealtime. 
Standardized Measurement Instruments 
The quality of data collected for the meal observations is high based on the RAs 
consistently scoring greater than the needed .80 for inter-rater reliability when viewing 
the meal training videos. There was only one scale per NH to weigh the meal trays, 
therefore the exchange process among the RAs was hectic. In future work, each RA will 
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be provided a scale given the location of feeding for dependent PWDs in individual 
resident rooms versus the dining room. The two forms (FIR and FSC) for meal 
observation data collection were reported as easy to use and concise. 
Though the module was pre-tested, it was only pre-tested in the manner by which 
the web-based module would be implemented with the intervention group. The control 
group did not understand the language used in the pre-I post-test (e.g., "when you say 
change the caregiver, do you mean switch with another CNA ?"). This was not an 
apparent gap or question from the intervention group who received the didactic training 
explaining the 3 FIELD principles. This language will need to be revised in future work 
and the full intervention tested with a control and intervention group to identify areas 
needed for revision. While intended to be intuitive, the website itself will need 
modification for ease of use in future work. Professional development of a website that 
will direct and redirect participants between the module components, with minimal effort 
on their part, is necessary. The design of the website by the PI required NH staff to 
maneuver between web pages - a more seamless design will eliminate this. In this study, 
for both groups, the PI and P A were required to be present given the difficulty to navigate 
the web pages by the staff. 
The response burden for the staff was much heavier in the intervention group than 
the control group. During the web-based pre-I post-testing sessions, it was very time 
consuming to negotiate for time off the unit with NH staff without an immediate 
incentive. The difference was seen with the incentive pizza party - the NH staff came 
with only one request; versus multiple requests for time when implementing the study. 
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Consideration in future work will be to provide immediate incentives for NH staff at the 
point of data collection (e.g., $5 gift card). 
Each questionnaire provided useful information and insight for the feasibility 
study. The length and types of questions were necessary and it is not believed that any 
should be eliminated in future work. The didactic content could be shortened by focusing 
on assisted feeding only rather than providing knowledge related to dementia. Integrating 
the video would be helpful to delete the needed step to "close out" the didactic, and 
"click on the next link" for the video. 
Use of the medical record as a primary data source was helpful in the screening 
phase of the PWDs. Using the MDS data and then reviewing the medical record could 
eliminate many PWDs before personally approaching their legally authorized 
representative. This lessened the research burden on this vulnerable group. This strategy 
is recommended in future work and relying on the medical record for screening is 
proving to be an efficient method. 124 
Quality and fidelity of interventions 
There was difficulty achieving fidelity to treatment for the enrolled NH staff to 
complete the pre-I post-testing, attend every coaching session, and complete the final 
post-testing. In the control group, only one NH staff member was observed all three meal 
observation points and this NH staff did not feed any enrolled PWDs. Development of a 
plan to improve fidelity to treatment will be necessary in future work. Matching PWDs to 
individual NH staff and observing on the days that the NH staff is working is a viable 
option. In this study, the NH staff fed the enrolled PWDs in their rooms therefore the PI 
will anticipate this in future work. Regarding improving the coaching arm, one solution 
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would be to formally develop a train-the-trainer program for the coach. A full-time coach 
working with NH staff would be available to ensure coaching all enrolled staff - prime 
candidates would be the Staff Development Coordinator for the NH, or an outside hired 
person who can be on-site during more shifts. 
At the time of implementation, the intervention nursing home experienced 
significant tum-over and increased stress was reported by all staff members involved. 
The general consensus was that staff were too busy to have any other burden imposed by 
the PI. Additionally, the manner in which the intervention NH used the one dining room 
meant that only 2 CNAs were in the dining room during the second hour of assisted 
feeding the PWDs labeled as "feeders". The remaining CNAs fed residents in their rooms 
and all enrolled PWDs were fed in their rooms for the meal observations. This made it 
difficult to locate the enrolled CNAs and coordinate feeding for an enrolled dyad for 
coaching. Another habit of the CNAs in the intervention NH that further compounded the 
difficulty with coaching was their tendency to be otherwise occupied (e.g., CNAs 
reported "hiding" in the break room when coach arrived for session) - and admitted to 
doing so when the ADON sought them out for coaching. Recommendations of possible 
methods to circumvent this behavior will be discussed in the following manuscript and 
implications for future research. 
When the 4 CNAs who did participate in a coaching session were engaged, they 
reported no further questions with the training module, reported experience using the 
different hand-feeding techniques (yet did not use any other technique but direct hand-
feeding), and essentially gave the PI the impression that she was adding a burden to the 
staff with the coaching component of training. During the sessions, the CNAs talked to 
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the PI if a direct question was asked to them, but otherwise, spent the coaching time 
talking to one another. Additionally, each additional coaching session was met with less 
enthusiasm by the CNAs when the PI approached them for the coaching sessions. Not 
wanting to force the intervention component on the staff, the coaching sessions are not 
believed to have been a very effective teaching strategy as implemented in this study. In 
future work, this strategy will need to be revised to include coaching by a more familiar 
coach. With an in-house coach from within the facility, the CNAs may be more receptive. 
The licensed nurses informed the PI that they did not participate in feeding the PWDs and 
therefore did not feel they needed any coaching sessions. 
Current status and change in NH staff knowledge and attitudes 
The NH staff knowledge level for both groups was similar at baseline with no 
significant difference between the two groups. Chang and Lin also found the baseline 
knowledge scores to be similar and in both studies, after training, the knowledge post-test 
scores improved significantly. 6 In this study, there was a significant difference within the 
intervention group pre- and post-test scores (p-value = 0.001) and the self-efficacy scores 
(p-value = 0.025) with similar significant improvements found in the Chang & Lin 
study6. 
The NH staff did show intention to participate, but with a larger time requirement 
came increased resistance. The NH staff did not state that they felt it was an important 
topic, but still participated in the project. The general attitude came across as attending 
training to meet work-related continuing education requirements rather than a personal 
interest in the topic. The coaching sessions were also met with resistance, and no changes 
in feeding behaviors were noted with feeding techniques, although other outcomes were 
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different between the groups after training (See Intervention Impact Treads discussion 
section). 
Intervention impact trends 
Given the small sample size, all results of this study are not generalizable, but are 
of interest when examining the data trends over the two month time frame. The NH Staff 
pre-I post-test knowledge and self-efficacy scores have been addressed above. The NH 
staff feeding behaviors showed a progressive improvement from baseline to meal 
observation 3 in all three categories of Change the Caregiver, the PWD, and the 
Environment. The numbers ofNH staff observed for feeding behaviors progressively 
declined over the three observation times (i.e., Control: 8 staff to 3 staff; Intervention: 4 
staff to 1 staft). This shift in the numbers ofNH staff observed would obviously have an 
impact on results and speaks to the difficulty with addressing fidelity in the study. 
Meal intake for each group also had opposite trends for the two groups. The 
intervention group increased food consumption from 6.8% to 18.4% while the control 
group decreased food consumption from 29.7% to 13.2%. This is very much below the 
percentage of meal intake found in other feeding studies with intake ranging from 30-
50%.5,125 In the Chang and Lin study, meal intake was much higher than this study with 
consistent intake between 78-94% of meal intake.6 The authors reported observing many 
instances of force feeding common to Taiwanese culture, yet no force feeding was 
o bserved in the current study. 6 
The time spent feeding followed a similar pattern to meal intake: the intervention 
NH staff increased time spent feeding (27:41 minutes to 35:15 minutes) versus a decrease 
for the control group (24:08 minutes to 14:38 minutes). This inverse relationship is 
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similar to the Chang and Lin findings with the intervention group increasing from 12.2 to 
14.4 minutes while the control group decreased from 9.6 to 8.9 minutes.6 Despite the 
shorter time frame spent, meal intake was much higher for the Taiwanese PWDs. The 
earlier study did use meal proportion estimations of 0, 25, 50, 75, and 100% intake which 
has demonstrated being an unreliable estimation in previous work. One study found that 
estimating meal intake in this manner often resulted in at least a 20% overestimation of 
the food actually consumed by the NH resident. 126 
Despite the low food intake and time spent feeding, both groups of enrolled 
PWDs did maintain their body weight over the 2-month time frame. The Chang and Lin 
study did not measure body weight of the PWDs but did make the recommendation for 
future work to do SO.6 
The aversive behaviors of the PWDs also increased in both groups by the exact 
same amount of 1.7 as measured by the EdFED. In light of the increased aversive 
behaviors, the intervention NH staff responded differently by spending more time feeding 
versus the control group who spent less time. Given the nature of observational studies, 
possible rationales for these differences may be that the control group had no knowledge 
of what the RAs might be observing, and therefore over the course of the study became 
more comfortable being observed and returned to previous patterns of feeding PWDs. 
The intervention group had some insight into what the RAs might be observing, and may 
have spent more time and tried harder in the presence of the RA. In the Chang and Lin 
study, the CNAs feeding the PWDs reported on the presence! absence of aversive feeding 
behaviors rather than having RAs collect the data.6 This difference for data sources was a 
variation between the two studies, yet both observed an increase in the PWDs aversive 
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behaviors and both trained groups responded similarly - intervention group EdFED 
scores increased from 7.4 to 10.3 while the control group increased from 7.8 to 8 (higher 
scores indicate more aversive behaviors).6 The overall EdFED scores for the current 
study were lower than the Taiwanese study. 
Quality of life for the PWDs in the control group remained fairly constant and 
trended toward an improvement in QOL for two of the three PWDs. However, in the 
intervention group, QOL consistently trended down from baseline to observation 3. 
Different NH staff completed the QOL form on the enrolled PWD, so individual 
perception may have influenced the trend with this instrument. In future work, identifying 
a person who is involved with the PWD on a regular basis may provide more consistent 
results, for example, the LAR or a NH staffwho works with the patient regularly. 
Administrative Interviews (Organizational! environmental assessment) 
The dining room organization and process remained consistent throughout the 
study for both NHs. All of the enrolled PWDs in both groups were fed in their rooms, 
while those requiring less assistance were brought to the main dining rooms. The enrolled 
PWDs in each group were fed by one to four NH staff during each of the meal 
observations. These facts will need to be taken into consideration with future work and 
for ensuring fidelity to treatment. 
Key informant interviews with the administrators of the NH staff (1 per NH), the 
administrative nurses (3 per NH), and participating NH staff in each NH indicated an 
overall satisfaction with the implementation process and a positive research experience. 
Administration and participants indicated an interest in seeing the results in publication 
during the incentive pizza party. The intervention group NH staff expressed appreciation 
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for the completion certificate awarded - many of them preferring to take the certificate 
home (color copy) and let the NH note the training in their employee file for continuing 
education. A list of participants completing the training was provided to the Staff 
Development Coordinator to do so. 
There were no indications of higher staff satisfaction after training. An objective 
measure for this was not included in questioning, and there was not a measure for making 
a direct link to staff turnover during the 2-month study. There were employees who 
changed shifts or changed place of employment during the study, but most like these 
changes were unrelated. 
Regarding sustainability, both NH administrators indicated an interest in 
accessing the training module for all employees and those who would be hired in the 
future. While the web-based module link could be made available with a password 
protection, the knowledge and self-efficacy pre-I post-tests would have to be on paper 
rather than web-based. Given the cost associated with the web-based testing, neither NH 
was interested in paying for testing when they could make paper copies. A plan to train 
the Staff Development Coordinator to provide the coaching component after working 
through the module was discussed, but was not pursued after data collection ended. 
Limitations 
As a feasibility study, the main purpose was to test implementation of a web-
based training intervention. The data generated demonstrated some statistically 
significant differences in outcome measures among the staff after training 
implementation, however, for outcomes related to the PWDs given the small sample size, 
no statistical comparisons were carried out and there is limited generalizability for 
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observed differences. Another limitation is the short time frame of the study. The 
instruments in the study were modified from a community-based program, but will need 
to be revised for future work. 
Without an artificial arrangement to observe consistent dyads, there was little 
consistency among the observed dyads for feeding. Meal observation data were collected 
on the weekends when the RAs, who were undergraduate students, were available to do 
the observations. This resulted in less opportunities to observe all NH staffwho 
participated in training. Additionally, the routine of the NH is different during the 
weekend, with less administrative presence in the facility. One benefit was that the 
observations occurred on even weekends, so it was possible to observe some NH staff 
more than once. Future work needs to take this into consideration and use RAs with more 
flexibility during the week, which may increase the opportunity to match NH staff to 
PWDs for more than one meal observation. 
The PI was an "outsider" and therefore it was difficult to engage the NH staff in a 
coaching session. In future funded studies, the presence of either a full-time project staff 
or the use of a paid staff member "champion" from the NH may overcome this "outsider" 
position and inspire greater adherence. This piece of the intervention needs more 
extensive planning. And while the intent of the project was to engage the administration 
in the intervention at the organizational, interpersonal and inter-individual levels, this 
type of implementation plan needs more development. 
Another limitation of the study were the views ofNH staff toward assisted 
feeding. The LN saw the feeding training as a more appropriate module for the CNAs 
rather than themselves and did not consider the larger scope of practice issues. The LN 
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did not see any value of the training and referred all questions about the process of 
assisted feeding to the CNAs. 
Conclusions 
Despite the limitations of this study, implementation of a web-based training 
module is a feasible undertaking. The data collected demonstrated a significant difference 
in the NH staff knowledge and self-efficacy scores for the intervention group. Even in the 
presence of more aversive feeding behaviors in the PWD, training NH staff seemed to 
increase the length of time spent feeding and the amount of food eaten by a PWD. While 
these are important findings, there were no changes in the actual assisted feeding skill 
behaviors of the NH staff. There is sparse experimental work testing interventions, but it 
is evident that large numbers of nursing homes will need to be engaged to obtain an 
d I · d 124 a equate samp e sIze an power. 
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SUMMARY, LIMITATIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS 
With the increased number of older adults, especially those with Alzheimer's 
disease and dementia, and the greater focus on quality of care in institutional settings, 
there is a need to address the critical events that not only promote health but quality of 
life among the most vulnerable of this population. However, scant literature exists that 
links interventions that involve staff with measurable outcomes among the residents of 
nursing homes; this feasibility sought to lay that groundwork in the area of mealtimes for 
persons with late-stage dementia. 
Study Overview and Findings 
Prior to implementation of the feasibility study, pre-testing of the web-based 
training module was completed with a small sample ofNH staff. Subsequently, a 
randomized cluster study tested the feasibility of the training program intervention to 
ascertain information related to the multi-level implementation process; and to obtain 
estimates of variability and effect size for relevant outcome measures determine adequate 
sample size and power needed for future work. The study was conducted in two skilled 
nursing homes in southeastern North Carolina. The web-based feeding skills training 
module and coaching aimed to increase the knowledge, self-efficacy, feeding skills, and 
behaviors ofNH staff and subsequently decrease aversive mealtime behaviors, maintain 
or improve meal intake, and improve the QOL for the PWD. Socio-demographic, 
cognitive and functional status data were collected on all PWD in the NH needing 
assistance with feeding. NH staff in both groups completed a web-based socio-
demographic form, pre-test, and mealtime observation involving participating PWDs. 
The intervention NH staff received web-based didactic content, watched a training video, 
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and received group coaching sessions related to feeding skills and completion of the 
Mealtime Assessment Form on all enrolled PWDs. After the intervention NH staff 
completed the web-based training module, they immediately completed a post-test. NH 
staff mealtime observations were conducted at baseline and at two intervals over a two-
month period by trained research assistants in the control and intervention NHs. Quality 
of life (QOL) of the PWD was assessed at baseline and at the study endpoint in both 
groups. 
For the NH staff outcomes, baseline knowledge and self-efficacy scores were 
similar for the control and intervention group. While in both groups scores improved after 
pre-testing, within the intervention group, scores demonstrated a statistically significant 
improvement in the pre-test knowledge (p = 0.001) and self-efficacy scores (p = 0.025) at 
post-testing. The feeding skills for both groups trended toward an improvement in both 
groups over the 2-month period. 
For the PWD outcomes, though only a small sample size was achieved and 
consequently no statistical significance established, despite an increase in observed 
aversive feeding behaviors, NH staff seemed to spend more time feeding the PWDs 
resulting in increased amounts of food consumed. In the control group, the opposite was 
true yet the NH staff rated the PWDs QOL improved while the intervention group 
reported a decrease in QOL for their residents. Body weights remained the same for both 
groups during the study. 
Implications for practice, and policy 
In this second dementia feeding skills training program, the ability to improve NH 
staff knowledge and self-efficacy has been achieved. Additionally, in both studies, 
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resident outcomes have improved with more time being spent feeding PWDs resulting in 
an increased amount of food being consumed - these outcomes in spite of an increased 
observance of aversive mealtime behaviors in the PWDs. The implication appears to be 
that with NH staff training specific to the needs of PWDs, that resident outcomes could 
be improved and reduce risk of morbidity and mortality related to malnutrition and 
dehydration. However, these preliminary findings need to be confirmed in much larger, 
adequately powered studies. 
If specific nursing home training for feeding PWDs can improve resident 
outcomes, this training needs to be incorporated into the current practice ofNHs. Many 
of the practices carried out in the current NH system in the United States are driven by 
policy and regulation. Training practices could be impacted in one of two ways - infuse 
the training into the current CNA pre-certification training, or require training upon being 
hired in any long-term care setting. 
Recommendations for future work 
Nurse researchers are being called to translate research findings into practice and 
develop policy agendas. 81 One particular funding source recommended is to obtain 
funding from the National Institute for Nursing Research (NINR).81 The NINR has two 
strategic goals that this work fits into: promoting health, and setting the direction for end-
of-life care. 127 While tube-feeding placement in PWDs in the late-stages of the disease 
continues to occur., the preferred method is careful hand-feeding. Current clinical practice 
guidelines implore use of strategies to address the complex nature of mealtimes inclusive 
of the cultural., social, and environmental needs of residents? Given the current state of 
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the science related to managing mealtime difficulties for PWDs in the NH setting, 
experimental work needs to be done on specific strategies that may improve meal intake. 
Organizational factors must be considered and nurse researchers will need to 
partner with long-term care administration to devise strategies that will be most effective 
in the individual NH - each with a culture of its own. One possible solution would be to 
incorporate Community-Based Participatory Research (CBPR) strategies that engage the 
key NH stakeholders and staff to develop an effective intervention program. This 
partnership between communities and nurse scientists may hold the key to truly making 
changes in the current practice of assisting PWDs to manage mealtimes more effectively. 
Environmental factors that need to be investigated include the practice of the NH 
staff feeding PWDs in their individual rooms versus the larger dining room. This practice 
raises the question of evidence to support the practice as beneficial to the resident, or 
beneficial to the staff. Beyond the larger dining room, nursing may need strategies for 
manipulating the individual room environment, as well as the larger dining room. 
While not used even with specific training on the technique, it is of interest to 
study the effect of the hand-feeding techniques on meal intake of residents. Anecdotally, 
use of the hand-under-hand feeding technique kinesthetically promotes recognition of the 
movement of food towards the mouth, and is thought to promote a sense of control for 
the PWD during meals. Future work needs to be done on these techniques to see if the 
practice improves outcomes for PWDs. 
Continued work needs to occur to determine the most effective means to train NH 
staff, but with a continued focus on the impact training has on resident outcomes. 
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Improving knowledge and self-efficacy is futile if practice patterns remain unchanged. 
Web-based training is a viable option, but in-house coaching/ mentoring will need to be 
present to sustain and support the behavioral change needed. Formally developing a train-
the-trainer program would strengthen the coaching component of this intervention and 
potentially promote sustainability of the training after the study ends. Educating NH staff, 
changing practice behaviors, and improving resident outcomes are laudable goals; and 
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CONSENT TO BE A RESEARCH SUBJECT - LAR FOR PWO 
A Web-based Dementia Feeding Skills Training Module for Nursing Home Staff 
f ,\(USC 
University of North Carolina Wilmington - School of Nursing 
Medical University of South Carolina - College of Nursing 
A. PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND: 
You and your loved one are being asked to volunteer for a research study. This research 
is being funded by the J. Richard Corbett Charitable Trust. The purpose of the study is to 
test a web based module to train the nursing staff on how to feed persons with dementia. 
You are being asked to give permission for your loved one to participate in this study 
because they may meet the qualifying criteria and are currently living in a participating 
skilled nursing home. The person in charge of this study is Melissa Aselage, MSN. RN, 
FNP-BC of the University of North Carolina Wilmington School of Nursing and the 
Medical University of South Carolina College of Nursing. Ms. Aselage is being supported 
by the John A. Hartford Building Academic Geriatric Nursing Capacity Scholar program 
and this organization will be acknowledged in any publication of the study findings. The 
study will be done in the nursing home where you work and will involve approximately 40 
nursing home staff volunteers and 30 persons with dementia. . 
B. PROCEDURES: 
If you agree to aHow participation by your loved one in this study, the fotlo'wving will 
happen: 
1. They will be screened to determine if they meet the criteria to be included. This 
will be done by a review of their medical record and an assessment by Ms. 
Asefage or her key personnel. 
2. If your loved one meets the criteria l they will be officially enrolled in the study. 
3. They will be observed during three normal lunchtimes by the research assistants 
working with Ms. Aselage over a 2 month period. Before any observations take 
place I your roved one will be asked if it is ok to do so on that day. 
4. If your loved one expresses or acts as if it woufd bother them to be observed that 
day, the research assistants will work "yah the nursing home staff to see if there 
is a probfem that can be resolved and/or wait until another day to observe your 
loved one at lunchtime, 
5. If your loved one does not \,vant to be observed two times during the study, they 
will automatically be 'tvithdra'Nn in order to keep them comfortable and not to 
cause any undue distress by participating. 
C. DURATION: 
Participation in the study will take place at three separate lunchtimes over a period of 
two months. After the research assistants ask permission by your Joved one to observe 
them, they will sit in an area to minimize any change from the normal lunchtime routine 
for the nursing home. 
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D. RISKS/DISCOMFORTS: 
To the best of our knowledge, the study will have no more risk of harm than you or your 
loved one would experience in an everyday lunchtime. The information taken during the 
medical record review and mealtime observations will be protected for confidentiality 
purposes. Any paper copies will be kept in Ms. Aselage's locked fite cabinet in her 
locked office until they are destroyed. 
Additionally, there is also the risk of an adverse event when participating in the study. The 
risks include choking and potentially aspirating which may result in hospitalization and/or 
death. This risk is not believed to be any greater than the risk that already exists for persons 
with dementia. [f such an event occurs, the NH staff will follow their policy and procedures to 
ensure timely medical intervention in the usual and customary means of the NH. Ms. 
Aselage will inquire about any changes in status for your loved one at each meal 
observation. If such an event occurs, she will conduct an additional investigation. and notify 
the Institutional Review Board (IRS) at the Medical University of South Carolina and the 
University of North Carolina Wilmington with a brief narrative of her findings. 
E. BENEFITS: 
You will not get any personal benefit from taking part in this study except to contribute 
knowledge that may be useful for improving feeding residents with dementia in the 
nursing home. 
F. COSTS: 
There are no costs associated with taking part in this study. 
G. COMPENSATION: 
You and your loved one will be invited to a pizza and ice cream party at the conclusion 
of the stud y. 
H. MUSe STANDARD PARAGRAPHS 
Results of this research will be used for the purposes described in this study. This 
information may be published I but you or your loved one will not be identified. 
Information that is obtained concerning this research that can be identified with you will 
remain confidential to the extent possible within State and Federal law. The investigators 
associated with this study. the sponsor, and the MUSe Institutional Review Soard for 
Human Research will have access to identifying information. All records in South 
Carolina are subject to subpoena by a court of law. 
In the event of a study related injury, your loved one will be sent immediately to the 
emergency room the nearest hospital, and tell the physician on call that you are in a 
research study. They will call your study doctor who will make arrangements for your 
treatment. If the study sponsor does not pay for your treatmenC the Medical University 
Hospital and the physicians who render treatment to you will bill your insurance 
company. If your insurance company denies coverage or insurance is not available, 
you will be responsible for payment for all services rendered to you. 
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Participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to take part in or stop taking part 
in this study at any time. You should call the investigator in charge of this study if you 
decide to do this. Your decision not to take part in the study will not affect your current or 
future medical care or any benefits to which you are entitled. 
The investigators and/or the sponsor may stop your participation in this study at any time 
if they decide it is in your best interest. They may also do this if you do not follow the 
investigators instructions. 
I. VOLUNTEER STATEMENT 
I have been given a chance to ask questions about this research study. These questions 
have been answered to my satisfaction. If I have any more questions about my 
participation in this study or study related injury, I may contact the Medical University of 
SC Hospital MedicaJ Director (843) 792-9537 or New Hanover Regional Medical Center 
(910) 343-7000 concerning medical treatment. 
If I have any questions, problems, or concerns, desire further information or wish to offer 
input, I may contact the Medical University of SC Institutional Review Board for Human 
Research (IRS) Manager or the Office of Research Integrity Director at (843) 792-4148 
or the IRS Chair of the University of North Carolina Wilmington's (UNCW) Institutional 
Review Board, Dr. Candace Gauthier at (910) 962-3558. This includes any questions 
about my rights as the legally authorized representative (LAR) of a research subject in 
this study. 
I agree for my loved one to participate in this study. i have been given a copy of this form 
for my own records. 
If you wish for your loved one to participate. you should sign below. 
Signature of legally authorized representative Date 
Printed name of legally authorized representative 
Name of person with dementia Date 
Printed name of person obtaining informed consent Date 
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CONSENT TO BE A RESEARCH SUBJECT - I NH staff 
A Web-based Dementia Feeding Skills Training Module for Nursing Home Staff 
"" 
~ ;\1 Li:)C: 
University of North Carolina Wilmington - School of Nursing 
Medical University of South Carolina - College of Nursing 
A. PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND: 
You are being asked to volunteer for a research study. This research is being funded by 
the J. Richard Corbett Charitable Trust. The purpose of the study is to test a web based 
module to train the nursing staff on how to feed persons 'vvith dementia. You are being 
asked to participate in this study because you are either a licensed nurse or a certified 
nursing assistant working in a skilled nursing home. The person in charge of this study 
is Melissa Aselage, MSN, RN, FNP-8C of the University of North Carolina Wilmington 
School of Nurs;ng and the Medical University of South Carolina College of Nursing. Ms. 
Aselage is being supported by the John A. Hartford Building Academic Geriatric Nursing 
Capacity Scholar program and this organization will be acknowledged in any publication 
of the study findings. The study will be done in the nursing home where you work and 
will involve approximately 40 volunteers. 
B. PROCEDURES; 
If you agree to be in this study. the following will happen: 
1. You will be observed feeding a person vvith dementia in the nursing home where 
you work. 
2. A time will be set for you to meet with the researcher to complete the training 
module during your normal v/ork hours. 
3. You will sit at a computer station with the researcher and complete the web-
based training module. 
4. After you complete the web-based training module, you will meet with the 
researcher for group training. This may be one to three 1-hour sessions with your 
co-workers. 
5. You may be observed two more times during a regular lunchtime feeding a 
person with dementia. 
6. You will complete three more v.Jeb-based forms at the end of the study at the 
computer station with the researcher. 
C. DURATION: 
Participation in the study will take about 30 minutes of your time for training at the 
computer station 'Nith 1 to 3 hours of coaching with the researcher. Meal observations of 
feeding nursing home residents with dementia will occur at three separate occasions 
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over a two month period. 
D. RISKS/DISCOMFORTS: 
To the best of our knowledge, the things you will be doing have no more risk of harm 
than you or the residents you care for would experience in everyday work life. The 
information provided by you in the training module will be protected for confidentiality 
purposes. Your name will be linked to a Participant Identification Number (PIN) which 
you will use when completing the web-based training module. Your name will appear on 
paper forms during the mealtime observations. but when the information is entered as 
research data, only your PIN will be used - therefore, there will be no way to link your 
name to your information after the observation occurs. The Participant 10 only serves as 
a means to keep all of your information together for the study. All paper copies will be 
kept in Ms. Aselage's locked file cabinet in her locked office until they are destroyed. 
E. BENEFITS: 
You will not get any personal benefit from taking part in this study except to gain skills 
and knowledge useful for feeding residents with dementia in the nursing home. 
F. COSTS: 
There are no costs associated with taking part in this study. 
G. COMPENSATION: 
You will be given a continuing education credit for your time at the conclusion of the 
training. You will also be given a retractable name badge holder and be invited to a pizza 
and ice cream party at the conclusion of the study. 
H. EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION 
Your participation or discontinuance wilt not constitute an element of your job 
performance or evaluation nor will it be a part of your personnel record at this Institution. 
Your personnel file at the nursing home will only reflect successful completion of training 
to meet the North Carolina continuing education requirements for training by the nursing 
home. 
t. MUSe STANDARD PARAGRAPHS 
Results of this research wiH be used for the purposes described in this study. This 
information may be published, but you will not be identified. rnformation that is obtained 
concerning this research that can be identified \lvith you will remain confidential to the 
extent possible within State and Federal law. The investigators associated with this 
study, the sponsor, and the MUSe Institutional Review Board for Human Research will 
have access to identifying information. All records in South Carolina are subject to 
subpoena by a court of law. 
In the event of a study related injury, you should immediately go to the emergency room 
the nearest hospital. and tell the physician on call that you are in a research study. 
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They will call your study doctor who wilt make arrangements for your treatment. If the 
study sponsor does not pay for your treatment, the Medical University Hospital and the 
physicians who render treatment to you will bill your insurance company. If your 
insurance company denies coverage or insurance is not available, you will be 
responsible for payment for all services rendered to you. 
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to take part in or stop taking 
part in this study at any time. You should call the investigator in charge of this study if 
you decide to do this. Your decision not to take part in the study will not affect your 
current or future medical care or any benefits to which you are entitled. 
The investigators and/or the sponsor may stop your participation in this study at any time 
if they decide it is in your best interest. They may also do this if you do not foHow the 
investigators instructions. 
J. VOLUNTEER STATEMENT 
I have been given a chance to ask questions about this research study. These questions 
have been answered to my satisfaction. If I have any more questions about my 
participation in this study or study related injury, I may contact the Medical University of 
SC Hospital Medical Director (843) 792-9537 or New Hanover Regional Medical Center 
(910) 343-7000 concerning medical treatment. 
If f have any questions, problems. or concerns, desire further information or wish to offer 
input, I may contact the Medical University of SC Institutional Review Board for Human 
Research (IRS) Manager or the Office of Research Integrity Director at (843) 792-4148 
or the IRS Chair of the University of North Carolina Wilmington's (UNCW) Institutional 
Review Board, Dr. Candace Gauthier at (910) 962-3558. This includes any questions 
about my rights as a research subject in this study. 
I agree to participate in this study. I have been given a copy of this form for my own 
records. 
If you wish to participate. you should sign below. 
Signature of person consenting to take part 
in the study 
Printed name of person consenting to take 
part in the study 
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CONSENT TO BE A RESEARCH SUBJECT - LAR FOR PWD 
A Web·based Dementia Feeding Skills Training ModuJe for Nursing Home Staff 
~ 
llNCvV f ,\\USC 
I I' ~ t ~ •. t '- I .: ~. "., . 
University of North Carolina Wilmington - School of Nursing 
Medical University of South Carolina - College of Nursing 
A. PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND: 
You and your loved one are being asked to volunteer for a research study. This research 
is being funded by the J. Richard Corbett Charitable Trust. The purpose of the study is to 
test a web based module to train the nursing staff on how to feed persons with dementia. 
You are being asked to give permission for your loved one to participate in this study 
because they may meet the qualifying criteria and are currently living in a participating 
skilled nursing home. The person in charge of this study is Melissa Aselage, MSN, RN, 
FNP-BC of the University of North Carolina Wilmington School of Nursing and the 
Medical University of South Carolina College of Nursing. ~As. Aselage is being supported 
by the John A. Hartford Building Academic Geriatric Nursing Capacity Scholar program 
and this organization will be acknowledged in any publication of the study findings. The 
study will be done in the nursing home where you work and will invotve approximately 40 
nursing home staff volunteers and 30 persons with dementia. 
B. PROCEDURES: 
If you agree to allow participation by your loved one in this study. the follov.Jing will 
happen: 
1. They will be screened to determine if they meet the criteria to be included. This 
will be done by a review of their medical record and an assessment by Ms. 
Aselage or her key personnel. 
2. If your loved one meets the criteria, they will be officially enrolled in the study. 
3. They will be observed during three normal lunchtimes by the research assistants 
working with rv1s. Aselage over a 2 month period. Before any observations take 
place, your loved one will be asked if it is ok to do so on that day. 
4. If your loved one expresses or acts as if it would bother them to be observed that 
day. the research assistants will work with the nursing home staff to see if there 
is a problem that can be resolved and/or wait until another day to observe your 
loved one at lunchtime. 
5. If your loved one does not vvant to be observed tvvo times during the study, they 
\vill automatically be withdrawn in order to keep them comfortable and not to 
cause any undue distress by participating. 
C. OURATION: 
Participation in the study will take place at three separate lunchtimes over a period of 
two months. After the research assistants ask permission by your loved one to observe 
them, they will sit in an area to minimize any change from the normal lunchtime routine 
for the nursing home. 
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D. RISKS/DISCOMFORTS: 
To the best of our knowledge. the study will have no more risk of harm than you or your 
loved one would experience in an everyday tunchtime. The information taken during the 
medical record review and mealtime observations will be protected for confidentiality 
purposes. Any paper copies will be kept in Ms. Aselage's locked file cabinet in her 
locked office until they are destroyed. 
Additionally. there is also the risk of an adverse event when participating in the study. The 
risks include choking and potentially aspirating which may result in hospitalization and/or 
death. This risk ;s not believed to be any greater than the risk that already exists for persons 
with dementia. If such an event occurs, the NH staff will follow their policy and procedures to 
ensure timely medical intervention in the usual and customary means of the NH. Ms. 
Aselage will inquire about any changes in status for your loved one at each meal 
observation. If such an event occurs, she wilt conduct an additional investigation. and notify 
the Institutional Review Soard (IRS) at the MedicaJ University of South Carolina and the 
University of North Carolina Wilmington with a brief narrative of her findings. 
E. BENEFITS: 
You will not get any personal benefit from taking part in this study except to contribute 
knowledge that may be usefuf for improving feeding residents with dementia in the 
nursing home. 
F. COSTS: 
There are no costs associated with taking part in this study. 
G. COMPENSATION: 
You and your loved one will be invited to a pizza and ice cream party at the conclusion 
of the study. 
H. MUSe STANDARD PARAGRAPHS 
Results of this research will be used for the purposes described in this study. This 
information may be published, but you or your loved one wilt not be identified. 
Information that is obtained concerning this research that can be identified with you will 
remain confidential to the extent possible within State and Federal law. The investigators 
associated with this study, the sponsor, and the MUSe Institutional Review Board for 
Human Research will have access to identifying information. All records in South 
Carolina are subject to subpoena by a court of law. 
In the event of a study related injury, your loved one will be sent immediately to the 
emergency room the nearest hospital, and tell the physician on call that you are in a 
research study. They will call your study doctor who '-'viII make arrangements for your 
treatment. If the study sponsor does not pay for your treatmenC the Medical University 
Hospital anq the physicians who render treatment to you 'vvill bill your insurance 
company. If your insurance company denies coverage or insurance is not available, 
you wilf be responsible for payment for all services rendered to you. 
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Participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to take part in or stop taking part 
in this study at any time. You should call the investigator in charge of this study if you 
decide to do this. Your decision not to take part in the study will not affect your current or 
future medical care or any benefits to which you are entitled. 
The investigators and/or the sponsor may stop your participation in this study at any time 
if they decide it is in your best interest. They may also do this if you do not follow the 
investigators instructions. 
I. VOLUNTEER STATEMENT 
I have been given a chance to ask questions about this research study. These questions 
have been answered to my satisfaction. If I have any more questions about my 
participation in this study or study related injury, I may contact the Medical University of 
SC Hospital Medical Director (843) 792-9537 or New Hanover Regional Medical Center 
(910) 343-7000 concerning medical treatment. 
If I have any questions. problems, or concerns, desire further information or wish to offer 
input, I may contact the Medical University of SC Institutional Review Board for Human 
Research (IRS) Manager or the Office of Research Integrity Director at (843) 792-4148 
or the IRS Chair of the University of North Carolina Wilmington's (UNCW) Institutional 
Review Board, Dr. Candace Gauthier at (910) 962-3558. This includes any questions 
about my rights as the legally authorized representative (LAR) of a research subject in 
this study. 
I agree for my loved one to participate in this study. I have been given a copy of this form 
for my own records. 
If you wish for your loved one to participate. you should sign below. 
Signature of legally authorized representative Date 
Printed name of legally authorized representative 
Name of person with dementia Date 
Printed name of person obtaining informed consent Date 
OCT 0 5 20'0 
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CONSENT TO BE A RESEARCH SUBJECT - C NH Staff 
A Web .. based Dementia Feeding Skills Training Module for Nursing Home Staff 
lJNC\;\l f '\(l·se 
University of North Carolina Wilmington - School of Nursing 
Medical University of South Carolina - College of Nursing 
A. PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND: 
You are being asked to volunteer for a research study. This research is being funded by 
the J. Richard Corbett Charitable Trust. The purpose of the study is to test a web based 
module to train the nursing staff on ho'vv to feed persons with dementia. You are being 
asked to give permission to participate in this study because you are currently working in 
a participating skilled nursing home. The person in charge of this study is Melissa 
Aselage, MSN, RN, FNP-BC of the University of North Carolina Wilmington School of 
Nursing and the Medical University of South Carolina College of Nursing. Ms. Aselage is 
being supported by the John A. Hartford Building Academic Geriatric Nursing Capacity 
Scholar program and this organization will be acknowledged in any publication of the 
study findings. The study will be done in the nursing home where you work and will 
involve approximately 40 nursing home staff volunteers and 30 persons with dementia. 
B. PROCEDURES: 
If you agree to be in this study. the following will happen: 
1. You will be observed feeding a person \rvith dementia in the nursing home where 
you work. 
2. A time will be set for you to meet with the researcher to complete the module 
during your normal work hours. 
3. You will sit at a computer station with the researcher and complete three web-
based modules. 
4. You may be observed two more times during a regular lunchtime feeding a 
person with dementia. 
5. You will complete three more web-based modules at the end of the study at the 
computer station with the researcher. 
C. DURATION: 
Participation in the study will take about 30 minutes of your time at the computer station 
with the researcher. Meal observations of feeding nursing home residents ~vith dementia 
will occur at three separate occasions over a t'tvo month p~riod, 
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D. RISKS/DISCOMFORTS: 
To the best of our knowledge, the things you will be doing have no more risk of harm 
than you or the residents you care for would experience in everyday work life. The 
information provided by you in the module will be protected for confidentiality purposes. 
When you compete the module, only your PIN will be used - therefore, there will be no 
way to link your name to your information. The Participant 10 only serves as a means to 
keep all of your information together for the study. Any paper copies will be kept in Ms. 
Aselage's locked file cabinet in her locked office until they are destroyed. 
E. BENEFITS: 
You will not get any personal benefit from taking part in this study except to contribute 
your knowledge that may be useful for feeding residents with dementia in the nursing 
home. 
F. COSTS: 
There are no costs associated with taking part in this study. 
G. COMPENSATION: 
You will be given a continuing education credit by the nursing home for your time at the 
conclusion of the training. You wilt also be given a retractable name badge holder and 
be invited to a pizza and ice cream party at the conclusion of the study. 
H. EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION 
Your participation or discontinuance will not constitute an element of your job 
performance or evaruation nor will it be a part of your personnel record at this Institution. 
Your personnel file at the nursing home will only reflect successful completion of training 
to meet the North Carolina continuing education requirements for training by the nurSing 
home. 
I. MUSe STANDARD PARAGRAPHS 
Results of this research will be used for the purposes described in this study. This 
information may be published, but you will not be identified. Information that is obtained 
concerning this research that can be identified with you will remain confidential to the 
extent possible within State and Federal law. The investigators associated with this 
study, the sponsorJ and the MUSe Institutional Review Board for Human Research will 
have access to identifying information. All records in South Carolina are subject to 
subpoena by a court of law. 
In the event of a study related injury, you should immediately go to the emergency room 
the nearest hospital, and tell the phYSician on call that you are in a research study. 
They will call your study doctor who ~\lill make arrangements for your treatment If the 
study sponsor does not pay for your treatment, the Medical University Hospital and the 
physicians who render treatment to you will bill your insurance company, If your 
insurance company deni"es coverage or insurance is not available, you will be 
responsible for payment for all services rendered to you" 
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Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to take part in or stop taking 
part in this study at any time. You should call the investigator in charge of this study if 
you decide to do this. Your decision not to take part in the study will not affect your 
current or future medical care or any benefits to which you are entitled. 
The investigators and/or the sponsor may stop your participation in this study at any time 
if they decide it is in your best interest. They may also do this if you do not follow the 
investigators instructions. 
J. VOLUNTEER STATEMENT 
I have been given a chance to ask questions about this research study. These questions 
have been answered to my satisfaction. If I have any more questions about my 
participation in this study or study related injury, J may contact the Medical University of 
SC Hospital Medical Director (843) 792-9537 or New Hanover Regional Medical Center 
(910) 343-7000 concerning medical treatment. 
If I have any questions. problems, or concerns, desire further information or wish to offer 
input, I may contact the Medical University of SC Institutional Review Board for Human 
Research (IRS) Manager or the Office of Research Integrity Director at (843) 792-4148 
or the IRS Chair of the University of North Carolina Wilmington's (UNCW) Institutional 
Review Board, Dr. Candace Gauthier at (910) 962-3558. This includes any questions 
about my rights as a research subject in this study. 
I agree to participate in this study. I have been given a copy of this form for my own 
records. 
If you wish to participate, you should sign below. 
Signature of person consenting to take part 
in the study 
Printed name of person consenting to take 
part in the study 
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Medical University of South Carolina (MUSe) 
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HfPAA) 
Authorization to Use or Disclose 
Protected Health Information (PHI) for Research Purposes 
A web-based dementia feeding skills training program for nursing home staff 
NH Staff 
HIPAA is a federal law that requires the protection of information that can identify you. 
Protected Health Information includes information that pertains to your past, present or future 
physical and mental health conditions, or the provision of health care. You are being asked to 
sign this Authorization because you are in the research study listed above. 
The researchers agree to protect your protected health information by using and disclosing it 
only as permitted by you in the Authorization and as directed by state and federal law. 
A. What is the purpose of the use and/or disclosure of your protected health 
information? 
The purpose of this study is to test feasibility of a dementia feeding skills training module for 
nursing home staff. We are interested in the outcomes of this training on the person with 
dementia and will be observing mealtimes to collect this information and will need information 
from the medical record. 
B. What protected health information will be used or disclosed? 
Researchers will also generate new information on the nursing home staff and person with 
dementia through an observation checklist using a Personal Identification Number (PIN). The 
information on these observation checklists will be maintained in a locked cabinet in Ms. 
Aselage's locked office on the campus of the University of North Carolina Wilmington School of 
Nursing when not in use. 
C. Who will disclose your protected health information? 
There will not be any disciosure of protected health information. Your name will 
be matched with a PIN in a Master Enrollment Log (MEL) maintained by Ms. 
Aselage in a locked cabinet in her locked office on the campus of the University 
of North Carolina Wilmington. 
D. Who will receive your protected health information? 
Your protected health information may be shared with the following: 
o The Institutional Review Board (IRB) that oversees human research at the MUSe 
and/or UNCW. 
o Sponsor of the study 
a Committees 'tvith oversight or quality improvement responsibIlities 
J Oeparlment of Health and Human Services (OHHS) 
o Department of Social Services (OSS) 
Other government offices as required by law 
E. Do you have to sign this authorization? 
You do not have to sign this authorization. If you choose not to sign the authorization, It wifl not 
affect your treatment, payment or enrol/ment in any health plan or affect your eligibility for 
benefits. You will not be allowed to partiCipate in the research study. 
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F. If you sign the Authorization, can you change your mind? 
You have the right to withdraw your authorization to allow MUSe to use or share your protected 
health information collected for this research study. Protected health information that has 
already been used or disclosed cannot be withdrawn. Your protected health information may 
still be used and disclosed if you have an adverse event. Once authorization is withdrawn and 
you are no longer participating in the study. no more protected health information will be 
collected. If you want to withdraw your permission, you must do so in writing to the 
investigator. The investigator's address is: 
Melissa Ase/age, MSN. RN-BC, FNP-BC 
University of North Carolina Wilmington 
School of Nursing 
601 South College Road, Office #2047 
Wilmington, NC 29403 
If you withdraw your authorization, you will not be allowed to participate in the research study. 
G. You have a right to see and copy the information described on this authorization form. 
H. Authorization: 
You authorize Melissa Asefage, MSN, RN-8C, FNP-BC and her staff, your doctors and other 
health care providers to use and disclose your protected health information for the purposes 
described above. 
I. Privacy Notice: 
You have been given a copy of the Privacy Notice that describes the practices of MUSe 
regarding your protected health information. Please initial here: -------
If you have any questions or concerns about your privacy rights, you should contact MUSe's 
Privacy Officer at (843) 792-8744. 
'You will be given a signed copy of this form. 
There is no expiration date for this authorization. 
Research Subject's signature 1 Date 
Printed Name of Research Subject 
And Research Subject's Personal Representative 
MUS( 
r.~ED1CAl UNIVERSITY 
OF SOUTH CAAOUNA 
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IRB FOR HUMAN RESEARCH 
APPROVAL 
1 Personal Representative' A person authorized under state or other law to act on behalf of the individual 
in making health-related decisions, Examples: Court-appointed guardian with medical authority. a health 
care agent under a health care proxy. and a parent acting on behalf of an unemancipated minor, 
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Medical University of South Carolina (MUSe) 
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) 
Authorization to Use or Discrose 
Protected Health Information (PHI) for Research Purposes 
A web-based dementia feeding skills training program for nursing home staff 
LAR FOR PWD 
HIPAA is a federal law that requires the protection of information that can identify you. 
Protected Health Informatron includes information that pertains to your past, present or future 
physical and mental health conditions, or the provision of hearth care. You are being asked to 
sign this Authorization because you are in the research study listed above. 
The researchers agree to protect your protected health information by using and disclosing it 
only as permitted by you in the Authorization and as directed by state and federal law. 
A. What is the purpose of the use and/or disclosure of your protected health 
information? 
The purpose of this study is to test feasibility of a dementia feeding skills training module for 
nursing home staff. We are interested in the outcomes of this training on the person with 
dementia and will be observing mealtimes to collect this information. Additionally, information 
about the resident will be needed from the resident's medical record. 
B. What protected health information will be used or disclosed? 
The medical records for the person with dementia wilf be reviewed for a diagnosis of dementia, 
weighC and nursing care plan for information to determine eligibility to participate in the project 
Researchers will also generate new information on the person with dementia through an 
observation checklist be identified by a rsonal Identification Number (PiN). The information on 
these observation checklists will be maintained in a locked cabinet in Ms. Aselage's locked 
office on the campus of the University of North Carolina Wilmington School of Nursing when not 
in use. 
C. Who will disclose your protected health information? 
The nursing home where the person with dementia resides will allow researchers to access the 
medical record for the information with your signature on this form. 
D. Who will receive your protected health information? 
Your protected health information may be shared with the following: 
o The Institutional Review Board (lRB) that oversees human research at the MUSe 
and/or UNCW. 
o Sponsor of the study 
o Committees with oversight or quality improvement responsibilities 
o Department of Health and HUfnan Services (OHHS) 
o Department of Social Services (OSS) 
c Other government offices as required by law 
E. Do you have to sign this authorization? 
You do not have to sign this authorization. If you choose not to sign the authorization, it will not 
affect your treatment, payment or enrollment in any health plan or affect your eligibility for 
benefits. You will not be allowed to participate in the research study. 
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F. If you sign the Authorization. can you change your mind? 
You have the right to withdraw your authorization to allow MUSC to use or share your protected 
health information collected for this research study. Protected health information that has 
already been used or disclosed cannot be withdrawn. Your protected health information may 
still be used and disclosed if you have an adverse event. Once authorization is withdrawn and 
you are no longer participating in the study, no more protected health information will be 
collected. If you want to withdraw your permission. you must do so in writing to the 
investigator. The investigator's address is: 
Melissa Aselage, MSN, RN-BC, FNP-BC 
University of North Carolina Wilmington 
School of Nursing 
601 South College Road, Office #2047 
Wilmington, NC 29403 
If you withdraw your authorization, you will not be allowed to participate in the research study. 
G. You have a right to see and copy the information described on this authorization form. 
H. Authorization: 
You authorize Melissa Aselage, MSN t RN-8C, FNP-BC and her staff, your doctors and other 
health care providers to use and disclose your protected health information for the purposes 
described above. 
I. Privacy Notice: 
You have been given a copy of the Privacy Notice that describes the practices of MUSe 
regarding your protected health information. Please initial here: ______ _ 
If you have any questions or concerns about your privacy rights, you should contact MUSe's 
Privacy Officer at (843) 792-8744. 
You will be given a signed copy of this form. 
There is no expiration date for this authorization. 
Research Subject's Personal Representative 1 Date MLJ~~ -
MEDICAL UNIVERSITY 
OF SOUTH CAR~ 
OCT 0520'0 
Printed Name of Research Subject -And Research Subjecfs Personal Representative 
IRB FOR HUMAN RESEARCH 
APPROVAL 
-
Representative's Relationship to Research Subject 
I Personal Representative: A person authorized under state or other law to act on behalf of the individual 
in making health-related decisions. Examples: Court-apPointed guardian with medical authority, a health 
care agent under a health care proxy, and a parent acting on behalf of an unemancipated minor. 
-
Appendix H 
Knowledge Pre-/ Post-test 
You will take this test twice - before and after the web-based training sessions. This will 
allow us to see how well we taught the course and what we need to change. You will also 
take this test one more time at the end of the proj ect. 
Circle the BEST answer to the questions below: 
1. Which one of the following describes most people with "Dementia"? 
a. Confused, angry 
b. Forgetful, can't do usual activities 
c. Fearful, quiet 
d. I don't know 
2. A way to help a person with dementia focus on meals is to: 
a. get rid of clutter 
b. keep bringing new food to the table one at a time 
c. make sure there is plenty of stimulation (noise, activity) 
d. I don't know 
3. The best table setting is: 
a. dark tablecloth or table, and plain plates 
b. colorful printed tablecloth or placemats, plates with patterns 
c. plastic silverware, disposable plates 
d. I don't know 
4. People with dementia usually: 
a. like to do and eat what they did in the past 
b. need to change their diet 
c. like to eat spicy food 
d. I don't know 
5. Signs of swallowing problems are: 
a. a runny nose 
b. not using a knife, fork and spoon 
c. coughing, turning head away 
d. I don't know 
6. For people who have trouble with directions: 
a. show them (demonstrate) what you want them to do 
b. show them pictures 
c. tell them everything all at once 
d. I don't know 
7. People with dementia really can do more, they just want attention; 
a. True 
b. False 
8. One thing that may affect your plan to help with meals is: 
a. knowing the teacher is always right 
b. knowing the family's cultural beliefs 
c. having lots of help 
d. I don't know 
9. One way to change the environment is to: 
a. limit traffic in and out of the room during a meal 
b. change the formation of the dining room tables in the room daily 
c. tum down the lights in the room 
d. I don't know 
10. One say to change the caregiver (nursing home staff) is to: 
a. talk with other nursing assistants while you are feeding the person with 
dementia 
b. use the hand-over-hand feeding technique when feeding the person 
c. stand over the person with dementia while you are feeding them 
d. I don't know 
Appendix I 
Self-efficacy Questions 
Your responses to this brief survey will help us to improve training for caregivers for people with 
dementia. 
Please indicate how confident you feel about the following areas by circling your response: 
>. >. - -Q,;I Q,;I >. Q,;I .... Q,;I .... >. 
- Q,;I 
~ Q,;I - ~ -boO '- ~ ~ ~ ~ boO 
= boO Q,;I boO ~ Q,;I Q,;I = Q,;I Q ~ "C = .... "C Q,;I Q Q,;I = '- ~ ~ iI:l Q iI:l Q,;I Q boO ~ boO ..... - ~ .- ~ .... ooQ Q Z -< rLl -< 
1. I am able to describe how to help a person 1 2 3 4 5 
with dementia focus on meals 
2. I am able to describe the best table setting 1 2 3 4 5 
for people with dementia. 
3. I am able to say how habits and rituals 1 2 3 4 5 
help people with dementia. 
4. I am able to identify signs of swallowing 1 2 3 4 5 
problems for people with dementia 
5. I am able to describe how to help people 1 2 3 4 5 
with dementia to follow directions. 
6. I am able to tell a caregiver clearly about 
1 2 3 4 5 the best environment at mealtime for people 
with dementia. 
7. I am able to clearly describe to caregivers 
1 2 3 4 5 how to help a person with dementia focus on 
meals. 
8. I am able to tell caregivers of people what 
they should do if they think the person with 1 2 3 4 5 
dementia might be having swallowing 
problems. 
9. I am able to develop and apply effective 
1 2 3 4 5 strategies to help caregivers of people with 
dementia promote better nutrition. 
10. I am able to identify and describe the 
1 2 3 4 5 learning needs of caregivers of people with 
dementia plan to help with meals. 
Have you worked with people with dementia? __ Yes No 
Have you received special training to care for people with dementia? Yes 
No 
If yes, please briefly describe this training: 
Please indicate your highest educational degree: ________ _ 
Please indicate any professional educational licenses: ________ _ 
Please indicate your age: ________ _ 
Please indicate your gender: ________ _ 
Have you ever personally acted as a caregiver for a person with dementia? _ Yes _ 
No 
If yes, briefly describe any mealtime issues you might have had and any consequences 
(for example, tube feeding): 
Feeding Skills Checklist- Appendix J Change the caregiver 
RA Name: ___________ _ 
Date: ________ __ 
NH staff PIN: _______ _ 
Care Considerations: Demonstrate what you would like done; Simple , verbal 
prompts ; Be relaxed & flexible; Hand-over-hand feeding ; Talk about eating with the 
resident during meals; Be aware of your approach and body language 
- Change the person with dementia 
Demonstrate the skill you want performed (eg . Imitate putting 
Care Consideration: Lifelong meal routines? Familiar foods , if possible? Hearing 
aides? Glasses on? Dentures in place? Any evidence of pain? Any special 
spoon to your mouth while verbally encouraging the resident to do y N N/A 
the same) 
equipment needed? Safe sitting position? Any signs of swallowing difficulty? Oral 
care? Sit beside the resident, talking to the resident about the meal Y N N/A 
Allow the patient some control over mealtimes y N N/A Pause between courses or whenever the resident needs to rest Y N N/A 
Is there a meal routine for this resident? y N N/A Is adaptive equipment available for use? (promotes independence) y N N/A 
Hand Washing y N N/A 
Blessing before eating Y N N/A Use hand-over-hand feeding technique if person requires y N N/A 
assistance with feeding , or is completely dependent for feeding 
Is adaptive equipment available for use? (promotes independence) y N N/A 
Wipe the resident's mouth and chin , as needed during the meal Y N N/A 
Scooped Plates y N N/A Clean up any spills and change linen , as necessary Y N N/A 
Built up handle silverware Y N N/A Remove the tray when the resident is finished y N N/A 
Spill-proof cups y N N/A Change the environment 
Cups for soup Y N N/A 
Does the patient require dentures? y N N/A 
Care Considerations: Decrease noise; Decrease clutter; Good lighting in the room; 
Same seating arrangement; Amount of traffic in the room; Contrasting colors for 
Are the dentures in place? Y N N/A plates and table cloths 
If not, why? 
Does the patient wear glasses? Y N N/A 
Set up the patients' tray, remove plate from the warmer, remove all y N N/A 
wrappings , and cut the food into bite-sized pieces 
Are the glasses in place? Y N N/A Monitor noise level , keeping noise to a minimal level Y N N/A 
If not, why? Limit traffic in and out of the room Y N N/A 
Hearing aids required/in use? y N N/A Seat resident in same area for each meal Y N N/A 
Resident maintained in safe sitting position Y N N/A Adequate lighting Y N N/A 
Resident monitored for signs of swallowing problem- reported , if y N N/A 
present. Contrasting placemat (eg . white plate on black placement! dark y N N/A 
tablecloth ; dark plate on white placemat! tablecloth) 
Provided oral care after meal Y N N/A 
----- --
Notes (Use reverse side to continue any notes about the FSC sections) : 
Appendix K 
Nursing Home Staff Mealtime Assessment Form 
Mealtime Assessment Form 
NH staff PIN: Date: -------------------------- -----------
PIN of resident being assessed: 
Beginning Questions: 
1. Has this person with dementia lost weight? Yes No __ _ 
a. If yes, please check each response of how you know this resident has lost 
weight: 
1. Clothes are loose --
11. Monitoring weight in medical record __ 
Ill. Another nurse (or CNA) brings it to my attention ____ __ 
IV. Administrative nurse brings it to my attention __ 
v. Monitoring of meal intake __ 
VI. Monitoring of snack! supplement intake __ 
Vll. Other, please specifiy: 
VERY IMPORT ANT QUESTIONS: 
2. Does this resident have any problems with swallowing or seem to choke when 
swallowing saliva, pills, or food? Yes No __ 
3. Is the physician and interdisciplinary team (PT, ST, aT, Nursing, Dietary, MDS 
Coordinator, etc.) aware of this problem? Yes __ No __ 
If NO, proceed with the survey and notify the resident's physician of the results immediately upon completion. 
4. Do you know what to do in a situation like this (item #3)? Yes No __ 
a. If yes, what? 
5. Please select all possible reasons that a physician or nurse practitioner/ 
physician's assistant might give you about the cause of weight loss for this 
resident: 
a. People who have cancer __ 
b. People who are depressed __ 
c. People who take certain medications __ 
d. Dementia is getting worse __ 
Very Important Questions (Help Needed): 
6. Does the resident require close supervision while feeding? Yes No __ 
(**For example, someone must be at meals giving directions on how to eat or the 
person would either wander away or not eat their meal.) 
7. Does the resident require physical help with feeding? Yes No __ 
(**For example, someone must cut up food, help with the cup and silverware, or 
even must help feed some or all of the meal.) 
8. Is there spillage while feeding? Yes No __ 
(**For example, does the resident spill liquids or doesfoodfall off the fork or 
spoon.) 
9. Does the resident tend to leave food on the plate at the end of the meal? Yes 
No -- --
a. If the resident leaves food on their plate at the end of the meal, about how 
much is left? 




b. Do you know of anything that makes a difference for the amount of food 
left on the plate? 
Very Important Questions (Behavior Seen - what makes it happen, what makes it go 
away?): 
10. Does the resident ever refuse to eat? Yes No --
a. If this resident refuses to eat a meal, select all reasons for the behavior: 
1. Resident is tired --
11. Resident has been rushed --
111. Only happens when other are not around __ 
IV. Only happens with in a large group for meals __ 
v. Resident is in pain __ 
VI. Unpredictable __ 
VU. Resident doesn't like staff ---
V111. Resident doesn't like facility __ 
IX. Resident is an unhappy person __ 
x. I don't know why the resident does this __ 
Xl. Other, please specify 
11. Does the resident tum his or her head away while being fed? Yes No 
a. If Yes, what seems to make this behavior happen? 
1. Caregiver (NH staff) is rushing the resident __ 
11. Doesn't like the food being served __ 
111. Resident is having trouble swallowing __ 
IV. Resident's mouth hurts ---
v. I don't know why the resident does this __ 
VI. Other, please specify 
12. Does the resident refuse to open his or her mouth? Yes No __ 
a. If yes, What seems to make this happen? 
1. Swollen gums __ 
II. Broken teeth --
111. Sores in the mouth 
--
IV. Doesn't like the food --
v. Other, please specify __ 
13. Does the resident spit out food? Yes No __ 
a. Resident has difficulty with the food itself (wrong consistency) __ 
b. The food is hard to chew --
c. The resident has a swallowing problem _ _ 
d. Other, please specify __ 
14. Does the resident leave his or her mouth open allowing food to drop out? Yes 
No 
- - --
(**This begins to happen later in the disease, if something is wrong with the food 
- hard to chew or manage in the mouth that could mean a swallowing problem.) 
15. Does the resident refuse to swallow? Yes No 
- -
(**There may be a problem with swallowing; or if the resident is just not eating. 
Later in the disease, the resident might not know what to do with food in their 
mouth and may need lots of direction.) 
If the answer to any of the questions numbered 10-15 are yes, consider asking for an order from the physician! NP/ 
PA for a referral to Speech Therapy, Registered Dietician, and notify the MDS Coordinator. 
Thin s that make a resident eat better or worse: 
16. If needed, does this resident have their eye glasses on at meals? Yes No 
N/A 
-- --
17. If needed, does this resident have their hearing aide in at meals? Yes No 
N/A --- ---
18. Does this resident have any special equipment to eat better, like built up 
silverware? Yes No N/A --
a. If Yes, does the resident usually use it? Yes No _ _ 
19. Does this resident have any problems with sore or loose teeth? Yes __ No 
20. Does this resident have any problems with dentures? Yes __ No __ 
21. Could this resident be in pain at mealtimes? Yes No __ 
If the resident is missing their eyeglasses or hearing aide, please notifY the Social Worker (SW) they are in need of replacement. 
If the person would benefit from adaptive equipment, notifY MD for a referral order for Occupational Therapy (OT) 
If the person has sore teeth or dentures need to be adjusted, notifY MD for referral order to the Dentist. 
Peo Ie and Places at Mealtimes: Think of the place where this resident ' s meals are 
served: 
22. Are there things that clutter around the eating place? Yes __ No _ _ 
23. Is it quiet (can you hear people talking normally? Yes __ No __ 
24. Is there a lot going on - people in and out of the room (traffic), people moving 
about the room? 
Yes No 
If the answers here indicate a need to control the dining room environment, noise level, and traffic - talk 
with your Director of Nursing or Nursing Supervisor to see how you can "change the environment" 
25. What do you know about this resident's meal experiences when they were home 
with family? 
a. Everyone washed their hands before a meal __ 
b. A blessing was said before meals __ 
c. Special foods were eaten __ 
d. Food was eaten in a certain order --
e. These same foods are eaten now, when possible __ 
f. Other, please specify __ 
26. Select any items that are still done now during a mealtime? 
a. Everyone washed their hands before a meal __ 
b. A blessing was said before meals __ 
c. Special foods were eaten __ 
d. Food was eaten in a certain order - -
e. These same foods are eaten now, when possible __ 
f. Other, please specify __ 
If you do not know the answers to these questions and the resident cannot tell you, make contact with the family 
members to find out and add this information into the plan of care for this resident (notify MDS Coordinator). 
27. Tell me how you feel during mealtimes and/or what you are allowed to do as an 
employee of the nursing home (select all that apply): 
a. I feel that meals are rushed --
b. I worry that this resident is not getting enough food __ 
c. I have to get up and down a lot during meals __ 
d. I feel residents and staff are encouraged to be social during meals __ 
e. I could ask for a darker tablecloth or placemat for the resident, and it 
would be supplied __ 
f. I can limit the amount of traffic in and out of the dining room __ 
g. I would be allowed to sit next to this resident during meals and talk to 
him/her while assisting with the meal _ _ 
h. I could use a hand-over-hand feeding technique to get help the resident 
feel more "in control" over feeding __ 
I. I would be allowed to show the resident the movement I want them to do 
by pretending to eat __ 
J. I would be allowed to help the resident say a blessing over a meal before 
eating, if that was their preference before coming to live in the nursing 
home - -
Think about each of the selections made for #27. Consider discussing with the Adminstrator, DON, and as a nursing team -
what other support do you need to "fix" these things? 
Referrals/ Orders we re nest for this resident based on this assessment: 
_ _ Call MD and notify of Mealtime Assessment Form results immediately if 
swallowing is a problem and MD is unaware 
Social Worker 
--
__ Speech Therapy 
__ Occupational Therapy 
Dentist 
--
__ Glasses, Hearing Aide, or denture referral (please circle) 
_ _ Registered Dietician 
__ Nursing Supervisor 
MDS Coordinator --
__ Director of Nursing 
Administrator --
Other notes or planned interventions for this resident: 
Appendix L 
Nursing Home Staff Mealtime Playbook 
As the caregiver for someone who has dementia and has issues with meals, you can try to solve problems. The first things you need to ask are: 
Is this person with dementia losing weight or have you noticed if clothes are getting loose? I Is he or she choking or having swallowing problems? 
Let your nursing supervisor know to report to the doctor at the next visit. Let your nursing supervisor/ doctor know now. 
Remember the big three ways to solve mealtime problems: 1. Change the person with dementia, 2. Change yourself (helper or caregiver), 3. Cbange the 
environment 
Change the person with dementia 
• First, try to set things up so the person can 
feed themselves for as long as possible. 







about this if gets up to wander 
At the start of the meal, keep familiar 
patterns - hand washing, saying a blessing 
Provide built up silverware, mugs and plates 
that have a built-up edge 
Have them wear eyeglasses and hearing aid, 
ifneeded 
Keep mouth clean and use dentures or 
plates 
Change texture of food or cut up 
Watch for head turning, coughing, 
sputtering, choking, pushing food away -
slow down. If this doesn 't help, notify your 
doctor! 
Be present to remind, but don't take over unless help 











Change voursel[(helper or caregiver) 
Remember, people with dementia pick up 
clues from you. 
Don't hurry - take your time 
Offer food some food , then 'cue' - tell them 
what to do SIMPLY (open your mouth, 
close your mouth, chew, swallow) 
Show what you want done (open your 
mouth, close your mouth, you chew, you 
swallow) 
Sit at eye level 
Lean forward while helping, sit back to 
relax - helps to ' pace' the meal 
Touch and speak to person - helps to focus 
on eating 
Gently speak to the person, don ' t yell 
If it's getting frustrating, try to get some 
help or take time out 













• Changing to ' finger foods ' or place food in a bun or bread Ask other nursing home staff for other ideas. 
Change the environment 
People with dementia get distracted at meals, 
they can't focus on the task of eating. Try to 
change what's going on around them. 
Keep room quiet - soft music and 
friendly conversation are good 
Take away clutter off table 
Put plain plates on dark placemat or 
tablecloth 
Avoid lots of traffic in the room -
people and pets 
Have all the food on the table, 
don't keep getting up and down 
Keep room well lighted 
• Change the texture - do they need a different diet order? Remember it's the disease that's causing the person to have problems, it's not on purpose. 
• Place cup or silverware in hand 
• Try putting their hand over yours as you hold the silverware or 
cup to start the process 
Appendix M 
Person with Dementia - Feeding Intake Record 
RAName: Date and Day: ________ _ ------------
Meal Observation (1, 2,3): ________ _ PWD PIN: ----------
Food Intake Record (FIR) 
Assent of PWD? (circle one) Yes No 
Beginning weight of tray: ______ Ib 
Ending weight of tray: _______ lb 
NH Staff PIN: ----------
Meal Start Time: -------
Meal End Time: -------
Edinburgh Feeding Evaluation in Dementia Scale Worksheet (EdFed) 
o = Never; 1 = Sometimes (seen at least one time during meal); 2 = seen more than once during 
meal 
1. Does the patient require close supervision? 
2. Does the patient require physical help with feeding? 
3. Is there spillage while feeding? 
4. Does the patient tend to leave food on the plate at the end of the meal? 
5. Does the patient ever refuse to eat? 
6. Does the patient turn his head away while being fed? 
7. Does the patient refuse to open his mouth? 
8. Does the patient spit out his food? 
9. Does the patient leave his mouth open allowing food to drop out? 
10. Does the patient refuse to swallow? 
Appendix N 
Quality of Life - Alzhiemer's Disease 
Quality of Life - Alzheimer's Disease 




1. Physical Health .. .. Poor Fair Good Excellent N/A 
2. Energy .. , .. , , , , " ., , , Poor Fair Good Excellent N/A 
3. Mood ,. Poor Fair Good Excellent N/A 
4. Living Situation Poor Fair Good Excellent N/A 
5. Memory, , , ,. , , .. , ... ,. , , , ., Poor Fair Good Excellent NIA 
6. Family .. Poor Fair Good Excellent N/A 
7. Marriage Poor Fair Good Excellent N/A 
8. Friends Poor Fair Good Excellent N/A 
9. Selfas a whole .. .. Poor Fair Good Excellent N/A 
lO"Ability to do chores around the house Poor Fair Good Excellent N/A 
11. Ability to do things for fun .. Poor .. Fair Good Excellent N/A 
12. Money Poor Fair Good Excellent N/A 
13. Life as a whole Poor Fair Good Excellent N/A 
Appendix 0 
Functional Assessment Tool (FAST) 
Functional Assessment Staging Tool (FAST) 
(If an item is assessed as being due to other causes apart from dementia (e. g., paralysis, 
arthritis, etc.], please check "no" and note these other causes next to the item. Note number of 
months FAST stag deficit has been noted.) 
PWD PIN: Date: 
Yes Months No Comments: 
1. No difficulties, either subjectively or objectively 
2. Complains of forgetting location of objects; 
subjective work difficulties 
3. Decreased job functioning evident to co-
workers; difficulty_ in traveling to new location 
4. Decreased ability to perform complex tasks (e. 
g., planning dinner, handling finances, hosting 
guests, marketing) 
5. Requires assistance in choosing proger clothing 
6a. Difficulty in putting clothes on properly 
6b. Unable to bathe properly; may develop fear of 
bathing 
6c. Inability to handle mechanics oftoileting (forgets to 
flush, uses poor hygiene) 
6d. Urinary incontinence 
6e. Fecal incontinence 
7a. Ability to speak limited (1 to 5 words/ day) 
7b. All intelligible vocabulary lost 
7c. Nonambulatory 
7d. Unable to sit independently 
7e. Unable to smile 
7f. Unable to hold head up 
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CONSENT TO BE A RESEARCH SUBJECT - PRETEST NH STAFF 
Pre-testing a Web-based Dementia Feeding Skills Training Module for Nursing Home 
Staff 
f MUSe 
, III I ~'I ',',. '('1 ' ... 
University of North Carolina Wilmington - School of Nursing 
Medical University of South Carolina - College of Nursing 
A. PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND: 
You are being asked to volunteer for a research study. This research is being funded by 
the J. Richard Corbett Charitable Trust. The purpose of the study is to test a web based 
module to train the nursing staff on how to feed persons with dementia. You are being 
asked to participate in this study because you are either a licensed nurse or a certified 
nursing assistant working in a skilled nursing home. The person in charge of this study 
is Melissa Aselage, MSN, RN, FNP-BC of the University of North Carolina Wilmington 
School of Nursing and the Medical University of South Carolina College of Nursing. Ms. 
Aselage is being supported by the John A. Hartford BuHding Academic Geriatric Nursing 
Capacity Scholar program and this organization will be acknowledged in any publication 
of the study findings. The study \rvill be done in the nursing home where you work and 
will invofve approximately 6 volunteers. 
8. PROCEDURES: 
If you agree to be in this study. the following will happen: 
1. A time will be set for you to meet with the researcher to complete the training 
module outside of your work hours. 
2. You will sit at a computer station with the researcher and complete the web-
based training module. 
3. After you complete each section of the training module, you will meet with the 
researcher to answer a few questions about the training module. 
C. DURATION: 
Participation in the study wilt take about an hour of your time. 
D. RISKS/DISCOMFORTS: 
To the best of our knowledge. the things you wiH be doing have no more risk of harm 
than you or the residents you care for would experience in everyday work fife. The 
information provided by you in the training modufe will be protected for confidentiality 
purposes and after the Participant 10 notecard number is destroyed. there will be no way 
to link you to your information. The Participant ID is only a means to keep af/ of your 
information together by the 10 number. 
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E. BENEFITS: 
You will not get any personal benefit from taking part in this study except to gain skills 
and knowledge useful for feeding residents with dementia in the nursing home. 
F. COSTS: 
There are no costs associated with taking part in this study. 
G. COMPENSATION: 
You will be given a $10 giftcard and a retractable name badge holder for your time at the 
conclusion of the appointment. 
H. EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION 
Your participation or discontinuance will not constitute an element of your job 
performance or evaluation nor wilJ it be a part of your personnel record at this Institution. 
I. MUSe STANDARD PARAGRAPHS 
Results of this research will be used for the purposes described in this study. This 
information may be published, but you will not be identified. Information that is obtained 
concerning this research that can be identified with you will remain confidential to the 
extent possible within State and Federal law. The investigators associated with this 
study. the sponsor. and the MUSC Institutional Review Board for Human Research will 
have access to identifying information. AU records in South Carolina are subject to 
subpoena by a court of law. 
In the event of a study related injury, you should immediately go to the emergency room 
the nearest hospital, and tell the physician on call that you are in a research study. 
They will call your study doctor who will make arrangements for your treatment. If the 
study sponsor does not pay for your treatment, the Medical University Hospital and the 
physicians who render treatment to you will bill your insurance company. If your 
insurance company denies coverage or insurance is not available, you will be 
responsible for payment for all services rendered to you. 
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to take part in or stop taking 
part in this study at any time. You should call the investigator in charge of this study if 
you decide to do this. Your decision not to take part in the study will not affect your 
current or future medical care or any benefits to which you are entitfed. 
The investigators and/or the sponsor may stop your participation in this study at any time 
if they decide it is in your best interest. They may also do this if you do not follow the 
investigators instructions. 
J. VOLUNTEER STATEMENT 
I have been given a chance to ask questions about this research study. These questions 
have been answered to my satisfaction. If I have any more questions about my 
participation in this study or study related injury I I may contact the Medical University of 
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SC Hospital Medical Director (843) 792-9537 or New Hanover Regional Medical Center 
(910) 343-7000 concerning medical treatment. 
If I have any questions, problems, or concerns, desire further information or wish to offer 
input, I may contact the Medical University of SC Institutional Review Board for Human 
Research (lRB) Manager or the Office of Research Integrity Director at (843) 792-4148 
or the IRS Chair of the University of North Carolina Wilmington's (UNCW) Institutional 
Review Board, Dr. Candace Gauthier at (910) 962-3558. This includes any questions 
about my rights as a research subject in this study. 
I agree to participate in this study. , have been given a copy of this form for my own 
records. 
If you wish to participate, you should sign below. 
Signature of NH Staff 
Printed name of NH staff 
Name of person providing information to 
The NH staff 
Date 
Date 
OCT 0 5 2010 




The purpose of this chapter is to present the design and methods of this research 
in more depth than could be enumerated in the individual manuscripts that will be 
submitted for publication including a description of a pre-testing of the intervention. It is 
the hope of the writer (MBA) that this will make the dissertation a more complete 
document for reference by future readers. 
Overview of the Design 
This study used a cluster randomized design with randomization at the agency 
level (n ==2) and the unit of analysis occurring at the individual level (n == (40 NH staff + 
30 PWD) x 2 NH); however, as detailed in Manuscript #2 the total enrolled was different 
from that projected. It tested the implementation process and evaluation in two nursing 
homes (B, C) with their 7-3 shift NH staff - one NH received the intervention, the other 
acted as a control. The lunch meal was chosen to allow for morning training sessions with 
immediate coaching at lunchtime. Additionally, lunch is the meal when most PWD are 
present in the dining room, most alert, and is generally the largest meal of the day in the 
NH. Given participation in the study, all three NHs (A, B, & C) received complimentary 
training for all staff at the conclusion of data collection. 
Prior to implementation of the feasibility study, pre-testing of the training module 
was completed with a small sample ofNH staff. Subsequently, a randomized cluster 
study tested feasibility of the training program. The study was conducted in two skilled 
nursing homes in the Southeastern us. The intervention was a web-based feeding skills 
training module and coaching. The intervention aimed to increase the knowledge, self-
efficacy, feeding skills, and behaviors ofNH staff and subsequently decrease aversive 
mealtime behaviors, maintain or improve meal intake, and improve the QOL for the 
PWD. Baseline socio-demographic data, cognitive and functional status data were 
collected on all PWD in the NH needing assistance with feeding. NH staff in both groups 
completed a web-based socio-demographic form, pre-test, and mealtime observation 
involving participating PWD. After the intervention NH staff completed the training 
module, they immediately completed a post-test. NH staff mealtime observations 'Nere 
conducted at baseline and at two intervals over a two-month period by research assistants. 
Quality of life of the PWD was assessed at baseline and at the study endpoint in both 
groups. In the intervention group, a Mealtime Assessment Form was completed on all 
PWDs, and related outcomes were tracked to determine the impact of training on the 
licensed nurses, as CNAs are typically the direct care providers but the LN direct the plan 
of care for PWD. 
Method of Pre-testing the web-based training module 
Pre-testing of the web-based training module without coaching or meal 
observations was conducted with a small group ofNH staff (n=6) in the pre-testing NH 
prior to implementation of the intervention study. The NH Staff Development 
Coordinator assisted the PI in indentifying NH staff interested in participating. NH staff 
were invited to participate on a voluntary basis. The PI was present for the duration of 
time spent pre-testing the training module over one week. Pre-testing occurred on-site in 
the NH by scheduled appointments. 
NH staff were eligible to participate if they were (1) willing to sign informed 
consent, (2) worked the 7-3 shift when the lunch meal is served, (3) were able to read in 
English, and (4) had been employed at least 30 days at participating NH. After signing 
informed consent for pre-testing, the NH staff were enrolled in the pre-testing phase of 
the study and completed the web-based training module components. A $10 gift card and 
a retractable name badge holder (Let '5 Eat!) were given to NH staff who participate. 
Pre-testing Process 
Participants pre-testing the training module completed the pre/ post tests related to 
knowledge, self-efficacy, and the mealtime assessment. They then viewed the web-based 
didactic and video in an area of the NH similar to those to be utilized in the control/ 
intervention NHs. During the pre-testing, questions could be asked to the PI and field 
notes were kept on any issues necessary to improve the training modules. Subsequently, 
after the training module was completed, debriefing of the NH staff occurred. The pre-
testing process was expected to take between 45 minutes to an hour of the NH staff's 
time. Pre-testing data revealed the training module did not require any necessary 
adjustments to the data collection and analysis process. Informed consent, field notes and 
electronic data collected from the NH staff s answers to the pre/ post test questions were 
protected in the same manner described for the full intervention discussed in the data 
protection section of this manuscript. 
Pre-testing Method 
Pre-testing the module was conducted in November 2010 in the Staff 
Development Coordinators classroom. The PI brought two laptop computers with 
headsets for the scheduled NH participants (n=5) on two separate afternoon between 1 :00 
and 3:00pm. One of the pre-testing participant's demographic data were not captured 
because the electronic survey was inaccessible. This problem was fixed after the session 
and no further problems were noted with the electronic survey delivery. A sixth 
participant (RN) was recruited but changed employers at the time pre-testing took place 
so was not included. Three CNAs and 2 LN participated (one RN, one LPN), all were 
female, and their average age was 34. 
Comments given indicated that all participants felt the content was important; 
many indicated they were familiar with the content with the exception of the 
environmental modifications. For example, several participants remarked that the use of a 
contrasting tablecloth for the table setting was the most interesting part of the module. 
One of the CNAs wanted the PI to demonstrate the hand-under-hand technique and said 
that she was planning to try it out that evening with one resident who exhibited feeding 
difficulties. At the conclusion of pre-testing, there were no necessary modifications 
requested by the NH pre-testing subj ects or noted by the investigator. 
Intervention Overview 
Implementation of the training module in the intervention NH was conducted in 
January 2011 (See Table 4.1). Baseline meal observations were conducted in the 
intervention NH (01). The following week, the training module was administered to all 
participating 7-3 NH staffrnembers, inclusive of the pre-test (PI), training didactic and 
video (Xl), and immediate post-test (P2). After completing the training module, group 
coaching sessions for CNAs during a mealtime occurred within 48 hours of training, and 
coaching for LN to complete The Mealtime Assessment Form [Appendix K] on all 
enrolled PWDs (X2). During Week 2, a second meal observation was conducted (02). 
During Weeks 3 and 5, two more hour long group coaching sessions were conducted 
(X2). During Week 8, the final meal observations (03) occurred along with post-tests of 
the knowledge, self-efficacy, and mealtime assessments (P2). At the conclusion of the 
study, training was offered to both participating NH for their entire staff; given the 
intervention group only consisted of the 7-3 shift. 
The control NH received the same three meal observations (01, 02, 03) along 
the same timeline as the intervention NH with a pre-test (PI) administered during the 
baseline observations (01), and post-test during Week 8 of the study (03). 
Table 4.2: Measures and Timetable for Measures 
Measure NH Staff PWD (I) NH Staff PWD 
(I) (C) (C) 
Informed Consent, assent X X X X 
Enrollment Data: Sociodemographics X X X 
Enrollment Data: AD-QOL, MMSE, FAST, X X 
Baseline: Observation #1 X X X X 
Baseline NH Staff Feeding Skills Checklist 
Baseline PWD meal data: EdFED, FIR (weight, 
meal intake, time for meal completion) 
Nursing Home Dining Room Environmental X X 
Observation Checklist 
WEEK 1: Intervention 
FIELD Training Module Intervention: 
• Pre!Post test: Self-efficacy X Pre-test 
(Sociodemographics) only 
• Pre!Post test: Knowledge X Pre-test 
only 
Hands-on group coaching session #1 within 48 X -
hours of training 
Mealtime Assessment Form X 
WEEK 2: Observation #2 X X X X 
NH Staff Feeding Skills Checklist 
PWD Meal Data: EdFED, FIR (weight, meal 
intake, time for meal completion) 
Mealtime Assessment Farm 
WEEK 3: Hands-on coaching session #2 X 
Two weeks after training! coaching session # 1 
Mealtime Assessment Form 
WEEK 4 
WEEK 5: Hands-on coaching session #3 X 
One month after training/ coaching session #1 
Mealtime Assessment Form 
WEEK 6 
WEEK 7 
WEEK 8: Obsenration #3 X X X X 
NH Staff Feeding Skills Checklist 
Meal Data: EdFED, FIR (weight, meal intake, 
time for meal completion), AD-QOL 
Mealtime Assessment Form 
WEEKS X X 
NH Dining Room Environmental Observation 
Checklist 
Post-test Knowledge & Self-efficacy 
Mealtime Assessment Form 
Note: I = Intervention; C = Control 
Setting Eligibility and Selection 
Southeastern US nursing homes within a 30 mile radius of the study were 
identified using the Centers for Medicare Services (eMS) website entitled Nursing Home 
Compare to ascertain similar populations for randomization by cluster. 128 Eight skilled 
nursing facilities were identified: 7 for-profit corporations, 1 non-profit corporation. The 
number of beds in the for-profit corporations ranged from 80 to 130 beds with 5 facilities 
having between 100-130 beds. Of these 5, overall ratings by the eMS Star System ranged 
from 1-4 out of 5 stars. The five facilities were visited by the PI, one facility was 
excluded due to a feeding skills program already in use within the facility. The four 
remaining facilities were visited and did not have a feeding skills training program in 
place. Three of the four facilities indicated an interest in participating provided letters of 
support and completed the process of obtaining Federal Wide Assurances (FWAs) as 
required by the primary IRB and to demonstrate support to be a participant site in the 
study, aware that they may serve as the pre-testing site, the intervention, or control site. 
The fourth facility declined to participate due to significant recent changes within the 
management team. For the three participating facilities, two facilities had 2 stars and the 
third had 4 stars in the eMS rating system. These 3 facilities were compared on nursing 
home staffing and the quality indicator related to "Percent of long-stay residents who lose 
too much weight" (See Table 4.3). Two of the facilities were similar in regards to amount 
of weight loss and overall rating; therefore, they were selected as possible intervention or 
control facilities, while the third would serve as the pre-testing site. Determination of the 
intervention site was determined by coin toss by the statistician (MM) at a remote 
location from the study. 
NH Staff Recruitment, Eligibility, and Enrollment 
The PI and Project Assistant (PA) held small group and individual orientation 
sessions for the 7-3 shift NH staff targeted for the study. An overview of the study was 
provided and incentives provided for participating in the orientation session (e. g., snacks, 
beverages). The Infonned Consent explained that there would be no detrimental 
outcomes related to their employment or evaluation process if they chose not to 
participate in the study; but it was hoped that all 7-3 staff would undergo training. This 
target participation was not met in either NH, but at the study's conclusion, the training 
module was made available to the participating NHs to train any other employees they 
feel would benefit. 
Once a NH staff signed the informed consent, they were enrolled in the study and 
participated either in the control or intervention group, dependent upon the NH of 
employment. Targeted enrollment was 40 NH staff per NH (n = 80) although that number 
was not reached. 
Participant Compensation 
Due to limited funding of this study, participants were not reimbursed for their 
efforts. However, at the recruitment and enrollment orientation snacks were provided. All 
enrolled NH staff in both facilities were given a retractable name badge holder with the 
logo "Let's Eat!" at the point of enrollment. Enrolled NH staff in the Intervention NH 
who participated for the entire two months of the study were given a Certificate of 
FIELD Training Completion. At the conclusion of the study, both the control and 
intervention NHs were given a pizza party with ice cream for the staff and PWDs - it was 












Table 4.7: Descriptive Measures and Independent Measures 
llltervention Group: Asked in the self-efficacy pre-test including infonnation related to age, gender, training and 
experience feeding PWD, highest education and certification or license. 
ControlGroup: Will be asked in a questionnaire format 
Mode: I - web-based module in self-efficacy pre-test; C - paper questionnaire 
Timing: After enrol1ment in study; I ~ asked once during web-based training; C - asked once at enrollment into 
study 
Plwill be present for each },fH staff training session an computer. AIEL will be used to give NHstaff their PIN at the 
timeo/training and the Plwill enter the password to access the websitefor the Nfi staff PI will track time needed 
to complete the training; number of times training didactic and/or video viewed, andfield notes related to any 
questions/ concerns that arise during training. PI will sit at a comfortable distance from the NH staff undergoing 
training and PI presence is only related to answeringjeasibilityquestions aftraining modality. ThePA will be 
presentfor the control group pre/pos/tests . . PIN,fromMELfor contro/group,attimeojtesting. The will 
keep similar information infield notes related totirne needed to completepre/post tests and any questions/concerns 
NHs 
Pre.:.test: 10 questions related to feeding ability by the NH statT for 
a PW'D using a Likert scale with answers from I (strongly 
disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) [Appendix AI 
Post-test: Same 10 questions with Likertscale without socio-
demographics. Followed by 2 questions related to training 
experience, and 2 questions regarding best mealtime experience 
ever observed and for NH staff to describe the importance of 
training on this topic. {Appendix A & CI 
Mode: web-based module; PI present 
Timing: Intervention group only after baseline meal observation 
obtained 
Reliability! Validity: No established reliability or validity; 
however, has been used in previous work3l 
8 MCQs with 3 options for answers. 2 
questions are T/F. Questionnaires developed 
prior study. Questions cover topics related to 
basic understanding of dementia, best option 
for table presentation for PWD, signs of 
swallowing trouble, and underlying beliefs of 
why PWD need assistance. [Appendix Bl 
Mode: web-based module; PI present 
Timing: Intervention group only after 
baseline meal observation obtained 
Reliability/ Validity: No established 
reliability or validity; however, has been used 
in previous work31 
Aninitial Mealtime Assessment Form will be completed by a LN on aU enrolled PWDs after training. Subsequently! 
during the coaching sessions with CNAs, CNAs may identify otherPWD in need of further intervention. The coach 
\:vi11 encourage the LN and CNA to complete the A1ealtime Assessment Form together and initiate further 
intervention to assist the PWD with meals. Questions are similar to the observed EdFED; with answers from the NH 
staff perspective. Answers are yes/no with some questions having options to choose from. Questionnaires developed 
in. a prior study3l Each section offers evidence-based interventions if answers are positive in nature. 
Mode: Paper-based questionnaire for LN to complete, with CNAs, on enrolled PWDs in the intervention site. 
Timing: Will be used as needed during coaching sessions with LN, CNA and coach - will be left with LN to use 
during times between observations. Will track number of uses and outcomes from assessment (e. g., change in MD 
Orders, change in nursing plan of care; referrals made). Follow-up on use of the Mealtime Assessment Form will 
occur at each coaching and observation session during the study. 
Reliability/ Validity: No established reliability or validity~ however, has been used in previous work3l 
Food Intake Record 
*FIR created for this stu 
PWDAssent WeightofPWD Mea/Intake Time for meal completion 
Included as an item to Measure: Scale Measure: Weekly observed Measu re: RAs will use a 
be documented as ordinarily used by meals will be used for meal stopwatch to determine length of 
either "Yes'~ (Y) or NH staff for intake. The FIR has a section for time to feed a PWD the lunch 
"No" (N). RAs are to documenting documenting the weight of the time meal. Timing will begin 
ask the PWD upon weights of all NH meal tray before and after the w hen the tray has been serv ed in 
enteri ng the dining residents; weight meal. The weight will be taken front of the PWD and feeding 
room if it will be recorded in lbs. Date on a scale provided by the PI. has been initiated. The ending 
"OK" to observe them of most recent Calibrations will occur before time is when the PWD has 
during the meal that weight and weight in each session by the RA. The completely stopped eating and/or 
day. I f the answers is pounds will be weight of the meal tray itself the NH staff has stopped feeding 
"No", the RA is to recorded on the FIR. will be subtracted from these the PWD. FIRs will be kept by 
follow the Assent Mode: Collected by totals to allow for a calculation the RAs with start/ stop times 
Protocol. RAs from review of of the amount of the meal eaten. and time to feed calculated in 
Reliability/ Validity: medical record - any In addition~ the NH staff PIN minutes and seconds. 
Method used in weights recorded who feed the PWD will be Mode: Observation by RA 
previous studies as an during study time recorded. Timing: Ascertained at baseline 
exemplar104. will be used Mode: Meal Observation by and meal observation points by 
Reliability/ RAs RAs 
Validity: Same Tim iog: Ascertained at baseline Reliability/ Validity: No 
method of obtaining and two other meal observation established reliability or validity~ 
weight that NH uses. points however, method has been used 
Reliability/ Validity: Assessing in previous work 19 
the weight of the meal tray will 
provide quantitative data of the 
amount of food taken in rather 
than rely on subjective reports of 
percent of meal intake 19 
PWD Outcome Measures - Quality of Life, Meal intake, Time for meal com pletion, Mealtime behaviors 
Note: C - Control Group; I - Intervention group; MCQ - Multiple choice questions; PI - Principle Investigator; RA -
Research Assistant; T / F ~ True! False 
Randomization and Sample Size 
Cluster randomization was used to randomly assign the two nursing homes 
(clusters) to the intervention or the control group rather than independent PWD and NH 
staff. This randomization method was chosen to avoid contamination, i.e., if training was 
provided to some staff in one NH, the staff of the intervention might share with the staff 
of the control group within a given NH. Furthermore, trained and untrained staff could 
alternate feeding a given PWD. Therefore the NH was the unit of randomization while 
the individual participant and the individual staff were the units of analysis. 
For this feasibility study, we projected that we would be able to recruit and retain 
approximately 30 PWD per NH and approximately 40 staff per NH; however, 3 (control 
group) & 4 (intervention group) PWDs participated and the process was discussed in 
Manuscript #2. Chapter 3 discusses the NH Staff results: 27 (control group) & 23 
(intervention group) NH Staff were enrolled. Pre-to-post change scores in EdFED for the 
PWD, and pre-to-post change scores in self-efficacy for the NH staff were used as 
primary outcome measures. 
Training of Research Assistants 
There was one primary Project Assistant (P A) to assist the PI with administrative 
duties related to the study. There were 6 research assistants (RAs) working in teams of 3 
hired to collect mealtime data in the same NH for all of the three mealtime observations. 
The RAs were "blinded" to the intervention and collected all meal observation data to 
limit bias. The PA and the RA..s completed Human Subjects Protection Training through 
the Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) website 108• After CITI training, 
the RAs completed training sessions with the PI related to delegated tasks on the campus 
ofUNCW. 
Proj eet Assistant (P A) [n == 1] 
The P A assisted with any administrative needs (e. g., preparing RA training 
manuals, assisting with RA training, assisting PI to implement training intervention in the 
NH setting) and had the primary responsibility to enter all data collected via paper 
documents into an Excel spreadsheet and SPSS on a password-protected computer. In 
addition, the P A was trained to assist the PI with participant recruitment, obtaining 
informed consent, enrollment and was present for the RAs collecting meal observation 
data in the NH. The PA was a UNCW temporary employee and had a unique username 
and password to enter data into SPSS on a password protected server at UNCW. 
Research Assistants eRA) [n = 6] 
During training, 6 RAs observed a training video of mealtimes with NH staff and 
PWD. The RAs repeated the video observations until inter-rater reliability of .80 was 
achieved with the meal observations. Meal observation training covered adhering to the 
Meal Observation Protocol, the Assent Protocol, and accurate completion of the FSC, 
FIR, EdFED, and QOL-AD forms. 
Each RA was given a binder on the day of the meal observations with all necessary 
blank documents. The RAs were always accompanied on-site by the PI or P A depending 
on which NH they were assigned (n = 3 for each facility). The PI or PA sometimes 
needed to assist with weighing the trays, but the RAs completed all observations ofNH 
staff and enrolled PWDs. Whenever possible, the PI and P A collected meal observation 
data on enrolled NH staff feeding other resident not enrolled in the study in different 
areas of the NH during the lunch mealtime. No data were collected on residents not 
enrolled in the study. Data were collected from the meal observations, and other 
infonnation from the instruments needed to be collected from the medical record (e. g., 
weight of PWD). After documents were completed, RAs inserted the documents into an 
envelope. The envelope was sealed and given to the PI (or the P A, who hand-delivered to 
the PI) to secure until data entry could occur on the campus ofUNCW. 
Data Management 
Data entry and cleaning 
Data were entered from the web-based training module into ClassMarker.com and 
SelectSurvey ASP through a password protected website. Only the PI had the password, 
and the PI entered the password for individual NH staff during the training session. The 
data from the meal observations by the RAs on paper instruments were entered by the 
Project Assistant (PA). Once entered, the data were screened on multiple levels by the PI 
after each data collection point in the study. Specifically, 100/0 of raw data from the paper 
fonns was checked against data entry to assure the integrity of the entered data. 10% of 
the raw electronically collected data were checked against the data in ClassMarker and 
SelectSurvey ASP to ensure integrity of file transfer into an Excel file. 
Data Transformation and Missing Data 
The distribution of variables was examined prior to analysis and if necessary, 
skew reducing transfonnations (e. g., logs) were used to correct any non-normal 
distribution 1 34. One assumption of the t-test is the distribution of the dependent variable is 
normal; if data transformation is unsuccessful, non-parametric tests may be used 134. 
Missing data were minimized by careful checking of the paper forms before leaving the 
NH setting for the meal observations. PI assessed missing data to detennine possible 
etiology at each data collection point and if it is a random or systematic pattern 134. If 
necessary, steps were taken to prevent further missing data. If missing data were minimal, 
another category was created for "missing data" and for continuous data, we used a mean 
replacement. 134 
Data Protection 
All of the Excel and SPSS files described below were maintained in a password-
protected SharePoint program at UNCW with full access for the PI to all files, and 
limited access for the PA - based on the needs of the study. A Regulatory Binder was 
kept with all required hard copies related to the study. The Regulatory Binder was 
maintained in a locked cabinet in the PI's locked office when not in use. All data will be 
kept for 6 years after all related manuscripts have been accepted for publication. After 
that time, data will be electronically deleted and paper copies incinerated. 
Management of Web-based Data 
The training module was housed on a password-protected webpage. The PI and 
PA were present for all NH staff training and provided access to the training webpage. A 
pre-determined Participant Identification Number (PIN) was assigned to all NH staff and 
PWD in different sets of 100 (e. g. 100 - control NH staff; 200 - control PWDs; 300-
intervention NH staff; 400 - intervention PWDs; 500 - Pre-testing participants). NH staff 
entered their PIN as their usemame or identifier during the training module. The 
participant's name and Participant Identification Number (PIN) were maintained in the 
Master Enrollment Log (MEL) by the PI. A paper log was maintained by the PI for the 
length of time it took for the NH staff to complete the module, number of attempts for 
passing score, all original scores, and any comments made by NH staff during training. 
Self-efficacy Pre! Post-test: This Likert scale was entered as a survey into 
SelectSurveyASP - a program used by UNCW. The NH staff used their PIN at the 
beginning of these tests; therefore, no linkages could be made to the NH staff name. 
SelectSurvey ASP is a password protected data management system and data are 
maintained on the UNCW server [The PI is a full-time employee at UNCW School of 
Nursing that funded this study]. The participant demographic data were collected in this 
test as well as ratings for each of the self-efficacy questions. At the conclusion of each 
data collection point, the data in SelectSurvey ASP were downloaded to an Excel file and 
maintained in SharePoint. After data cleaning, the Excel file was uploaded to SPSS and 
this file saved to a password-protected SharePoint for the PI and P A only, and backed up 
on the password-protected UNCW Sammy server. The data in SelectSurvey ASP will be 
deleted at the same time the paper copies are incinerated - 6 years post -study. 
Knowledge Pre/ Post-test: The pre/ post tests were created in a password-
protected web-based program available at \VWW.ClassMarker.coffi. ClassMarker allowed 
for external testing and scoring aftests taken by the NH staff. NH staff were not required 
to register their names or any identifying infonnation with ClassMarker but rather entered 
their PIN at the beginning of entering the test site. The results of the test were revealed to 
the NH staff and a score 0[70% was needed to "pass" in the intervention group only. If 
the intervention NH staff did not pass the post-test with a score of 700/0 or better, they 
were allowed to re-take the test until they achieved the passing score; number of trials 
was recorded. After the NH staff completed the tests, the PI downloaded these data into 
an Excel spreadsheet. All information contained within the ClassMarker website/ 
program was then deleted as this external program is not used by UNCW. 
The control group was given the knowledge and self-efficacy tests at the 
beginning and end of the study. While the scores were revealed, NH staff only took the 
tests one time at each sitting and at the test conclusion, the participants were thanked for 
their participation. If the NH staff was interested in the correct answers, the P A provided 
infonnation upon request. After all tests were taken by NH staff for that testing period, 
the final score percentages were downloaded to an Excel file and the same protocol used 
for the intervention group data management was followed. 
Management of Paper Data 
The Enrollment Form for PWD,FAST/MMSE Form, Master Enrollment Log 
(MEL) for the PWD and NH staff (2 separate fOlTIls), Informed Consent, HIPPA, EdFED, 
FIR, QOL-AD, Mealtime Assessment Form, and FSC were the hard copy fOlTIls used in 
the study that contained participant information. When the NH staff signed the informed 
consent form~ he/she was assigned a random code to serve as their PIN from a list 
provided by the PI. The PIN was the only identifier on the paper. The PIN was used at the 
beginning of the pre/post test data collection points to match participant answers from 
pre- to post-test. A NH - Master Enrollment Log (MEL) and a PWD - MEL linking PIN 
to participant names was maintained in a notebook for each NH by the PI. When in the 
NHs with the NHI PWD - MELs, the PI/ P A kept the log with them at all times. When 
the MELs were not in use by the PI I P A in the NH., the MELs were maintained in a 
locked cabinet in the PI's locked office on the UNCW campus, along with the signed 
Informed Consent forms. The PIN was only used to link the separate data entry pre- and 
post-test data together - not to link the person completing the pre! post-tests to their 
answers. After any participant was enrolled in the study or any paperwork was generated 
on their behalf., an individual participant record (folder) was created. Each folder was 
separated by the number grouping and maintained in the same locked cabinet in the PI's 
locked office. 
Meal observation data were collected on paper worksheets for the instruments 
needed for the observation (FSC, FIR, EdFED, QOL-AD). These blank paper worksheets 
were distributed in a binder by the PI or PA to the 6 RAs at their assigned NH when the 
meal observations were to occur. The PINs of the NH staff and PWD were used as the 
identifier on the worksheets. The PI/ PAused the MELs to ensure that only consented 
participants were observed. When the data were entered into SelectSurveyASP, only the 
PIN was used. Therefore, within SelectSurveyASP, there were no participant names. 
Protection of Human Subjects 
Sources of materials 
All information obtained during the study was used solely for the purposes of 
research and participant confidentiality was assured. All training module materials were 
collected online and stored on the UNCW server - username and password protected. 
Data collected from the NH staff included sociodemographics, pre/ post-test components, 
and direct observations with checklists. This was clearly disclosed in the infonned 
consent process and carefully reviewed with participants. 
Data on the PWD were collected from physical assessment tools (MMSE, and others 
(See Tables 4.1-4.8)), medical record review, and through observation with checklists. 
This was clearly disclosed in the informed consent process and carefully reviewed with 
participants. Additionally, assent of the PWD was obtained at each observation point in 
the study. The Master Enrollment Log (MEL) with private information including the 
participant's name, gender, and Participant Identification Number (PIN) was collected for 
the purposes of research only. The MEL was carefully guarded when in use, and when 
not in use, kept in a locked file cabinet in a locked office. 
Inclusion of women and minorities 
The targeted! planned distribution of participants was 40 NH staff and 30 PWD in 
both participating NH - neither target was reached. It was expected that the sample for 
this study would reflect the ethnic, racial, and gender composition ofNH staff working in 
the area. Participants were not excluded on the basis of race, gender, or ethnicity. 
Participants were expected to be mainly female given aging demographics and longer life 
expectancy for women, as well as the predominant gender ofNH staff being women. 
There were no foreseeable issues in recruitment for the study~ however, target 
enrollments were not met. The proposed dates of enrollment were anticipated to be within 
the first 6 months of the study. 
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